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THIS WILL INTEREST YOU.

B. C. Yountr, of Detroit, spent Sail'

Winter will soon be here and youwill day with relatives here.
want plenty of good reading for the long
James Loughlin, of Brighton, spent
evenings,
We have made arrangements
Sunday with friends in this vicinity
whereby we can furnish you plenty of exKev. K. H. Crane entertained a
cellent reading for those evenings at a
brother
and wife of Battle Creek this
small cost.
We can furnish you the DISPATCH, week.
Con key's Home Journal both one year
Frank Eager of Howell, was in this
and the FarmjJournal until January 1903, place Monday delivering some fine
all for $1.35, a'nd a photo button FREE.
sheep.
See "adv" and order blank on page 4.
Cepbu8 Dunning, of Hamburg, was
This is for a short time only, so send in
immediately if you want all the news and a guest of his son Will, Saturday and
two good magazines for $1.35.
Sunday.

Miss Mamie Wallace is spending a
few weeks with her parents in Carlton.
Michael Lavey was in Stock bridge
and Jackson on business tbe last of
week.
Mrs. Harvey Harrington, of North
Putnam, is very ill with inflamatory
rheumatism.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Briggs, of
Oceola, were guests of his brother, H.
G. and wife, and other relatives here
the last of last week,
Miss Anna Isham, of Plainfield,
visited her sister, Mrs. Will Black,
last week.
She was accompanied
borne by Claude Black for a few days
visit.
We were amused last Thursday
morning, about thirty minutes after
tbe DISPATCH was put in the postoffice
to see tw3 people who do not take the Also
paper, calmly reading them while tbe
owners sat by wondering when they
would be through. It was ever thus
we suppose.
The Odd Fellows of Stockbridtre
and Unadilla will run their annual
excursion to Detroit, Thursday, Aug.
3rd. As usual they will have a picnic on Belle Isle, and a general good
time. Train leaves Pinckney at 8:10,
returning, leaves Detroit at 7 p, m.
-^ ' • ' —
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AMONG OUR SISTER TILLAGES.
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No. 30,

When in Want of Anything in
DRUGS,

*

PATENT MEDICINES,
TOILET ARTICLES,
Books and Stationery,

\j. A. Hendee of Dansville, spent
the first of the week with relatives at
LOCAL NEWS.
this place.
J. A. Cadwell and son, Ruel, were
Henry Ruen, of Akron, Ohio, is
in Jackson Monday.
enjoying a weeks vacation with his
Murray Walker is home from De- parents here.
troit for three weeks.
Mrs. (x. W. Teeple and daughter
Prof. S. Durfee and family spent Mae, are visiting her father, John
Sunday with friends north of flowell. Sigler, in Leslie.
Mrs. H. F. Sigler and niece, Miss
St. Mary's society took in $31.40 at
their ice cream social Saturday even- Norma vauffhn. are spending a couple
of weeks with Lansing friends.
ing.
Miss Edith Carr is visiting in Can- Quite extensive repairs are being
ton, Ypsilanti and Detroit for a few made on the late Mrs. F. G. Rose resiThe latest styles and patterns.
denc , now owned by Miss Cate.
weeks.
E. Field, wife and grand daughter,
Mrs. Thos. Read and two sons are
guests of her sister, Mrs. Crabb, in of VVhitinore Lake, were guests of
Will Dunning and wife one last week.
Grand Rapids.
Miss Gertrude Andrews, of Toledo,
Miss Nina Burgess, of Cambria,
Hillfedale county, is spending her va-is spending a few weeks with Mrs.
cation with her aunt, Mrs. M. A.Kobt. Tiplady and other friends here.
Davis, in Hamburg.
Chas. Johnson and wife of Buffalo,
W. H.S. Wood, of Howell, has just
Mr«. Lockwood and son, who have N. Y.y and Ben Johnson of Jackson,
written a book, "Roustabouts,'1 which
been the guests of W. A. Carr and were the guests of the families of F.
will soon be published.
other friends for a couple of weeks, D. Joboson and R. E. Finch.
went to Canton Monday.
Owing to illnes in the home of H. Hon. James O'Donnell, of Jackson,
Don't forget that you can getice Harrington, the Farmer's Club which is out in an open letter announcing
bimself
as a candidate for governor on
cream at the opera house Saturday was to bave been held there Saturday,
the
republican
ticket on a platform
evening, July 29.
Served by the July 29, has been indefinitely postponof reduced state expenses.
Epworth League Every one cordially ed.
Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti lovers of
invited.
G. W. Teeple was in Cbeboygan and
Mrs. Ruth Grimes left Monday for Mackinaw the first of tbe week mak- the game of golf have organized the
Jackson where she was met by Mrs.ing arrangements for the annual "Washtenaw County Club" and will
Jennie Sigler and the two started for meeting of tbe Superintendents of the secure golf links and erect a |2,000
club houae near Ypsilanti.
Stillwater Minn., to visit W. H. Cad- Poor.
A carload of chemicals arrived in
welt and family.
Wanted—by everyone in this vicinWeather bureau Ann Arbor, Tuesday of last week, imTbe Ladies of the Cong't church ity—a good rain.
ported from Germany, and consigned
and society will serve ice cream at tbe please notice. Tbe above adv was or- to the University. The car was sealed
Hammocks, Uargest line in town.
opera house, next week Saturday dered and inside of ten hours a fine with the U. S. customs seal and pad*
evening, Aug. 5th. All are cordially shower visited this section. Of course locked.
Refrigerators.
invited to come and have a good time. it pays to advertise.
Prot. L. A. Harraden, of Jackson,
Ice Cream Freezers.
purchased 50,000 postage stamps, at
tbe postoffice, Wednesday of last week.
Lawn Sprinklers and Hose.
This is the largest number of stamps
purchased at one time at the office in
Uawn Mowers.
tl at city.
George Forbes claims the championship as a whortleberry picker, and Screen Doors and Window Screen.
Burr Fitch second. In one day and a
| half last week tht former picked 116 Gasoline and Oil Stoves.
quarts and tbe latter 96, or nearly 7
« *
We have a few pieces of Lapet Muslins that will close for bushels.—Stockbridge Brief.
Plumbing, g a v e Troughing. Furnace Work.
At
the
June
meeting
of
the
board
7c per yd., former price 15c
of regents of the University, tbe establishment of a course in marine en9
All Sea Island Percales to close at 9c, former price 1254c
gineering was discussed favorably and
Prof. M. £. Cooley, engineer of tbe
All Welt Piquets to close at 9c, former price 15c
Yosemite, has arranged such a course.

GIVE US A CALL.

WALL PAPER,

An Elegant Line of GLASSWARE and CHINA.

F. A. SIGLER.

AT THE CORNER DRUG STORE.

New and Seasonable Goods.

Hot Weather Goods
FOR THIS WBBK.

TEEPLE

20 pieces of Best Prints at 4 ^ c .
•

r

i
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Ypu will want a few of

H

CADWELL.

The annual report of Supt. Clark,

4-u

4-u~4. T«u~i«c-,i,ai of the University hospital, shows that
J
K
a
these for they ajre worth more than that wholesale1
total of 1,851 persons have received
today,
treatment, which shows the great
amount of guoi work which the medical school is doing at a moderate
cost. The receipts have been 124,437.
We have a fine line of the best that money can buy—noth- 81 and this shows that the average
cost for getting the best treatment,
but first-class goods.
medical and surgical, in the state, bas
Our Coffee and Tea lines are very complete. Coffees from been about $13. 20.
10c'to 35c per tt>. We wish you to call and get Not only the clergy, bat one lawyer
ot Ann Arbor, is down on tbe easy disamples of some.
vorce law. Mary Collins Whiting, a
ot tbe law department of the
Remember, our Royal Tiger Tea has no equal for the price graduate
University of Michigan and practicing
heft- profession, invariably makes the
Scriptural reason necessary and adultery must be a factor in tbe procedure
or she cannot be prevailed upon to ask
the aid of the court in annulling tbe
1 pound Baking Powder, 5c
marriage vow. When a spouse of either sex applies for a divorce, sbe invar2 bars of T a r Sk>ap for 5c
iably ask8 if infidelity is known for a
fact. If not money cannot hire her.
She hag recently refused a Urge
g
for that reason.— W b tenaw T
Times.

In Groceries,

Special for Saturday:

CLOTHING !

Serge Suits
The banner garment*
Of the season

g D l U 6 It the color
$ 1 2 * 5 0 the price per Milt
'•9

S

MADE TO MEASURE
• Y

Fred Kauffmann
The American Tailor

CHICAGO
3-j *»*'.* rejvoach yourself if you
t>u/ btiore examining

STYLE 6678
A*« !>i« local representative

'I"

I

K. H. CRANE.
to «;v w you
•pther •

*.he

This season we represent
Fred Kauffmann, one of
Chicago's best tailors. All
goods from this house are
guaranteed to be strictly
MADE to MEASURE—
Also a PERFECT F I T .
This house makes suite to
to measure for boys as well
as men. We will make silk
vests a specialty, they are
tne style. From $3.50 up.
Suits from $12 up
We also represent the Celebrated Work Brothers, of
Chicago, for ready made
Clothing, the latest in style
and thoroughly well made.
For M a c k i u t o s h e s
for
men, and rubber
capes and skirts for Ladies',
we represent the Dundee
Rubber Co., of Chicago. W e
shall always be glad to show
you our samples in all these
inei^ ajad soHciVjirour patronage.
K. H. CRANE.

•••;* i
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i:. O. T. SI. Aevlew at Tort ll«r»;i.
f

WAR NO IES3,

STATE GOSSIP.

The lirst day's gathering of delegates
Important cnblrgram* -frave been
Sanilac county a pour bouse shelters
to the bifunuil review of the Supremo
CO i
i t | l « . * W ? dyoartrnwrtfrom
Tent, K. (). T. M., resembled the p:•?•
the Philippine Jtnamisiion and at the
All tht; faro bunks at Mt. Clemens
limiuaiy work of a puHiical
war
department from Gen. Otis, conwere ordered do>ed ou the 17th.
lion. All day the delegates were
a qew mows in the direction of
*>ivd in groups iu various
p t
Waldron, in HlUsdale county, is p v
Th^.se
dispatcher have be^n i a
uf tho hotel ami from early morning un- iug to-have a uew hotel this season.
the
hands
of
the
President 'for several
til late at night Maj. Uayuton, was the
The Grand Rapids iron mine will RELIABLE AMD INTERESTING,duys bin hu has deulineJ Ujmake them
central ligure of Ural one group aad shortly be placed in operation ujjaiu.
A Tex** Town the been* of Qua of the public because the ultra optimistic
WaaVher Condltlop* Generally Hare auothur, as he discussed Ma-<juube,t?i»m
It is so dry in Cass county farmers
Worst Ntr««t Uuttlet Ever WUHC«H«I1 views heretofore received from t h e
U e e a Mttoellolal to Crop* — A Burg- generally and tlie present situatiou have been obliged to stop cultivating
same source have, not been borne out
There—The Suii}o*n CumiulMlou In by subsequent events. The latest dislary Committed at llucbuaao Un- more particularly.
corn.
The reports submitted showed that
ituei • FrocUiu»tlou.
patches, however, are more encourag•artbed un Old Crime.
The kissing bug has been doing bustho Supremo Tent had a membership
ing than the previous ones, but the)
of 23,176 at the beginuiug of 1802; at iness at AUegun, Battle Creek and
President wishes to have some positive
Traverse
City.
SamMn High Coiutul»«|aii'»
tho close of 16US it had a membership
results
before making them p'oblfe.
The high commission at Samoa has
bulletin of the Michigan of 163,252, standing fourth iu numeriAn empty mail bag which had beoa
1
All
that
can be learned1 definitely
service. _ sajra that frequent cal strength among the fraternal bonu- cut open was found near Niles ou t**' issued the following proclamation:
"The high commission appointed by about them is that direct overtures'far
showers in the central and southern fio'ary orders of the day. On June 30 15th. NocJuo.
peace have been made to Gen. Otis by
bojantiya, and also in the northern last the condition of the life benetlt
Gladwin county farming lands are the three great powers to talk over tht) Aguinaldo and some of his principal
lying along the lake shore, fund was as follows: Cash on hand, haviug a boom and many new settlers government of the Haraoan islands,
having, by virtue of the supreme pow- leaders.
interfered with haying and harvest •118,683.11; U. 8. bonds, (full face value are going that way.
News has been received from Gft.nv
ers in them invested, aud in order to
work during the post week, although IJMIO.OTO) «S57,O3r>.0i); Port Huron bonds,
Valuable
marl
beds
have
been
found
maintain peace and to establish a tirm Smith/at HMlo, Island of Panfty. of a.
* o serious damage has been reported. $30.r>(>0; deposited at St. Louis, Mo.,
near East Tawas, and a cement factory aud staple government, required na- severe fight on the 10th, at BoboBf,
'{Generally the weather conditions of St.OM; total, 9710,318.30L Against this
will be started, it is said.
tive Samoans to surrender their arms between Capt. Byrne, of the 16th inthe week have been very ' favorable to there were outstanding warrants and
The
Michigan
Dell
Telephone
comand
ammunition, aud such require- fantry, with 70 men, and a fore* of
crop growth, and corn, oats, potatoes claims in process of adjustment, 5247,*
pany
will
erect
a
fine
block
for
their
ments having been in part complied 450 Babayloues, who surprised the
iand pastures show a marked improve- 081.40, leaving a surplus over all Uabilexchange
at
Battle
Creek.
with, notices is hereby given that all American troops. One hundred and
xnent over their condition one week lies of 9404.036.80, to which the June
arms
and ammunition still remaining fifteen of the enemy were killed, aa ia
affo. - I a some of the interior counties collections, estimated at 8130.000, must
The bail of Dr. Dennett, of Detroit,
in
the
hands of the native Samoans shown by actual count, many were
the rains were heavy enough to do be added. This is an increase in the who is held in Grand Rapids on a
some damage to crops on low lands, surplus fund during the past two years charge of manslaughter, was reduced must be delivered to the commission- wounded, and one was taken' prisoner.
ers at their rooms in the international Tho American loss Was one tnan killed
and alight damage to hay is also re- of S30o.S83.tia The total management to 85,000 and he is now out of jail.
ported. The wet weather has inter- expenses for 1S9S was 3210.180 93,
The annual reunion of the soldiers hotel, in Apia before June 20, 1809. and one wounded. The fighting was
f i l e d pomewhat with corn, potato and against 8198.707 61) for 1897. The per and sailors of Allegan county will be That receipts will be given for all arms mostly at close quarters, with bayonete
A considerable
Met cultivation. In the southern half capita expense of conducting business held at Otsigo, Aug. S-10. Hon. Wash- and ammunition so received and the and clubbed guns.
same will me returned to the owners stock of supplies and arms has been,
o f the state wheat cutting is well ad- has decreased from 82.18 in 1890, to ington Gardner will be the orator.
after the restoration of peace, or full captured by Capt. Byrne, \vh6 ia in.
vanced a^d the grain is in shock in 81.29 in 1898, a redaction of 89 cents
A cat at Otsego recently gave birth
most fields, Threshing has commenced per member, or 40 per cent less than to two kittens that have six legs each. compensation made therefor, but all command of the battalion operating a t
in a few of the southern counties, and they were nine years ago. With the In walking they do not use their extra arms and. ammunition remaining in La Carlota, in the district of Negros.
a, Tery light crop is reported, although order's new building paid for, and, no leg's, although they are as long as the the possession of native .Samoans after
The state department has received
June 20. 1809, will be confiscated and from the Philippine commission aa
the quality is exceptionally good. rent to pay, expenses will be further others;
persons in whose possessions they may important dispatch conveying these
I*ate potatoes are beginning to bloom, reduced.
The
Ypsilanti
fie
Saline
electric
road
be found will be punished by a tine not facts: By the co-operation of the miland are not being molested to any conDuring the past terra the Supreme
siderable extent by bugs. Sugar beets Tent has paid to disabled members promoters have secured all necessary exceeding S100, or by imprisonment not itary and the commission, municipal
1
continue to make- excellent progress, and the beneficiaries of deceased mem- rights of way and land and will now exceeding 3 ) davs, or by buuh tine and governments have been established i a
push
the
road
to
completion
as
rapidly
imprisoomen. (Signed.)
except on the low lands of the district bers, 52,309,277.72, divided ns follows:
seveu important towns in the province*
i
as
possible.
adjoining Saginaw bay, where the Life benefits, $2,264.502.40; total disof
Manila and 'Ca'vite. "These are work"itAHTIKTT TttlPr,
ground is very wet. Pasturage is gen- ability, 583.220.42; sick, funeral and
A design of red, white and blue,
" 1 ! / STKHMIKRO,
admirably and one good effect of
Uly in very good condition.
"C. N. E L I O T . "
them is that considerable numbers of
accident, 521.554.90. The death rate with purple stars on a strip of white,
for the paat term was nbout six per indicating the wards of the city, has Tho Pope Approves Deoistoqs of Dbthopf. the insurgents are constantly desertUncovered an Old Crime.
ing and coming in, some of them with
thousand, against ">.t50 for the previous been accepted as the olHeial Hag of
The pope is reported as much pleased
Hat tie Creek.
I>uringr the last presidential cam- term.
arms. The system will soon be ex- .
Mrs. R. A. Myler. of Buchanan,
The city "dads" of Ivalamazoo are at the success of the council of, the tended to other towns which are askThe election of oflieers took.place on
attended a political meeting in the the 19th, and when the name of Geo. preparing an ordinance which will re- bishops of the Latin-American church, ing for it. Continued success in this
opera house, and on leaving the build- J. Slegel, of Buffalo, N. Y., was men- quire that all telephone and telegraph which has just concluded its delibera- direction will mean the beginning of
tions at Rome. Subjects which -were
tng left her purse containing a gold j tI oned for the office of supreme record wires on principal business streets be
the end.
expected
to show differences of opinwatch and a 85 bill on the chair she ' keeper,
•
-- Major
Uoynton, who- has so put under ground.
Those friends of Gen. Shafter who
ion almost impossible to reconcile were
occupied. No clue to the finder was long held the ofliee. made the secondE hvard Burger, of Benton Harbor, disposed of with aminimumof friction. are working to have him 'retained in
discovered until a few days ago, and ing speech iu which he said he was no has made a discovery which may bave
Perhaps the most important was the the army after his time to retire has
then ittcarac abo^ot ia a peep 1 far man- longer a candidate. Mr. Sie^jel was farmers hundreds of dollars.
U e has scheme for serving the Latin-Ameri- arrived will not meet with success. If
On July 4, while the faorfly was then elected by acclamation. Supreme found that gasoline will kill grasscan episcopate from the jurisdiction congress was in session and there was
from home, the house Of a farmer Com. Markey was re-elected with- hoppers almost instantly.
and control of the Spanish primate. an overwhelming desire to prolong the
residing southwest of Buchanan, teas out opposition. Other officers elected
From his strawberry patch of one- This was finally imposed, despite ve- services of Shafter us an oiticer of the
burglarized and among- the booty £e- were: Supremo lieutenant commander.
army, the law might be. amended in
otred were two gold watchas. Tho H. M. Parlcor, Ohio; medical examiner, quarter of an acre, a Paw 1'aw man hement protests from the Spanish his cose; but undjer tht). statute that
Henceforth the . church of
burglar was captured and the goods Dr. Ransom E. Moss, Port Huron: this season cleared ST4 over and above church.
all expenses connected with the raising South America will have a-aAfnatiean- will control the President, General
recovered.
Among them wa$ Xound chaplain, S. W. Trusler, Ontario; serand marketing of the crop.
born primate chosen by the pope^him* Shatter must be placed on the .retired
the vrtftfch of Mrs. Myler.
| t now geaut, S. W. Nail, California; masterThe wheat harvest in Van Buren self. In the future,.also, there will be list. After that he cannot be emcome* out that the farmer picked up at-arms, S. F. Uowser, Pennsylvania;
ployed! without a special act of conthe purse and kept it. an 1 he was ar- first master of the guard, J. \V. Sher- county is completed. The oldest s-et- an identical liturgy, ^eclesiastieal code, gress, even if the Santiago campaign.
etc..
for
the
South
American
churches,
nasted and will doubtless suffer far his wood, Oregon; second master of the tiers say thit it is the poorest crop
ever grown there. The average yield irrespective of the states-tvlierein they were about to be fought oven again.
cri
guard, J. K. Sawtelle. Texas; sentinel,
are located. The council's report was
The truCh regarding theYi#eent procis from - to r> bushels per acre.
•1OO,*OO,OOO Worth of Ua taxed Property M. F. ElUin. Kentucky; picket., A. U.
&Hbjjjytt4^d)&a£tae pope -#h3 w a s ^
lamation issued in Matanzas shows
State Oil Inspector Smith has turned
0O£ of. the duties of the state tax Heilig, Washington; tinance keeper,
ally/ap*pV«kvedV, The hew prfmalc
| JM.^OO into the state treasury. The
eomniission is to reach the vast amount C, D. Thompson, Port Huron, Messrs.
be tit>njkiata<a at tlie *next consistory. established with headquarters in Ha|
amount represents the excess of the
of personal property which now es- Marker, Siegel nnd Thomson are exreceipts of the otiictj over the expenses and will be immEliateJy rai.s«d to the. vana, it* object being to Incite Cubans
capes taxation. In order to do this ex- otticio members of the board of trusentire coajiUy.
This
dignity, of cardioak*
perts must be employeJ.
The • com- tees, and the other two members are during the six months ending June 30.
$^ents
ifly
fcv*#y:v>iarge
city
The grand jury examined 3i wit- Volktraad H Action Stay Kml the Trouble.
3
mission predicts that with an expen- Mr. Aitken and Maj. Boy*Hon. The
[and
also
a
junta
in
Mexidb,
one
of
the
diture of from $25,000 to 830,000, in- major was also elected to the ofiLce of nesses in the Cross lloads Weekly ease
Replying t**«v-^»«»tio<i in tfaaJion.se agents of which is now- at Havana.
of Metamora and concluded its labors of commons, regarding the rela'tion*
cluding the salaries of the commit*- past commander.
Ail this is perfectly well known to the
on
the 1 .">th. returning a bill of indict- between Mctay^m^n and th* fouth
not leas than 9100,000,000 of I.. O. T. M. IX THIRD BIENNIAL HRVIKW.
authorities and no m^nife&to. comes off
will be added to the assessOn March 24, lSSfi, a little band of ment, which will not be made known African republic, this,secretary of state the press without the government rement rolls of the s'ate for the year women under the leadership of Mrs. at present.
lor the colonies. Joseph Chamberlain, ceiving a copy of it. Nothing is done
The first spike of the new Detroit & said that ttre m o t i v a t i o n s rnstde in to stop the agitators, who wouiJ pose
1SK». If this shall be the result, and A. G. AVard, met at her home in Musthe average rate of taxation paid by kegon and united themselves in an Toledo Shore Line electric railway was the franchise law <rf the Transvaal as martyrs if interfered wifch.
tfce other property of the state is col- organization to be known as the Lady driven by President Ilaskell near lead the gove/n.m^entf. t^» hop> thdt the
The Spanish eoipxnis^jon charged,
lected thereon, the returns for the ex- K. O. T. M., their object being to aid Toledo on the morning of the 17th. new law may prove the "basis'of a set- with, negotiating for the release of the
penditure noted will be not less than and comfort the sick and needy of the The road will be rapidly pushed to. tlement upon the lines laid down by Spanish prisoners hell by the Filipinos*
92,000,000, and the other prot>erty now order aud for mutual improvement and completion.
Sir Alfred Milner» the British commis- expect to return to .'J'arlac sooit with
being assessed therefor will be re- social intercourse. Today thi* little
A contract has been signed with sioner of SouVh Africa. fMa, govern-, full authority to sechre the -Ftlemse of
lieved to a like extent.
band numbers 70,oo:) members, with John Seymour, of Hudson, for the ment. however, /.Mr, Chajm))er)aJ33 jafj-jthe prisoners: 'yVhe opn^nffesioners
hives established in 39 states. 1 he building of the proposed Marshall. added, observed that the volksraad has hope to be able to make arrangements
A Destructive Smudffe.
total amount paid nut in death claims Columbus & Northeastern railroad this still retained a number of conditions under which the raou'ey to be paid for
Richard Foote, a farmer near Stand- for the term was SM'J.700, with S43."»L)O summer. It will run from Marshall
that might be interpreted so as to take ransom of Spanish captivts will be deisb, started a fire to keep away mos- in process of adjustment, making a to Bay City.
...;»K
.__., JLX^L•• <.-.-.»_with «„„
one i,««j
hand ...w...
what was
the j i l t e d in the bank, toVhe drawn by
qottoe*, and the blaze spread to his total of S313.-JOO. During the term
Anolher batch of Chicago lovers other.
the Filipinos at a future date, so that
barn, which was totally destroyed, to- there were 217 deaths, an average an- were, made one at St. Joseph on the
the money cannot be used tp carry ou
Trouble In DeHcrade.
jpeiber with the horses, inside ft. An- nually of 5.MS to each 1,000 life benefit 16th, when TS couples were married.
According to a Rome correspondent the war against the United States.
other occurrence of a similar nature members. The mortality rate is de- This swells the list to ^ o participants
The board of «aval chiefs decided a t
week WM at ^Mason, where s-toan creasing, owing to Ihe careful selection from Chicago, all of whom were joined absolute confirmation b*s been obtained
their
tteetiftgbn the lSthtoeompletely
that ex-King MiJan, of Servia, himself
atarted a smudge in his chicken house of risks, and the order is in favorable together this season.
v •refit the cruiser Buffalo as a naval
planned the recent alleged attempt- ob
t o drive out the chicken lice. The condition.
The steel range swindlers who have his Jife, for political purposes. The transport, at a cost! of-about $70,000.
faara eaught fire, and while the man
worked nearly every part of the state correspondent also says that the Aus- This ship was bought of the Brazilian
waajbjKtiimr aroaod to put out the fire
Cast Coontjr'* Sea Serpent.
government at the time of the war
are
now doing Eaton county, and dehe fell down a flight of stairs and broke
The Indian lake sea serpent has been spite the fact that the game has been trian government has decided to in- and was commonly known as a dynavite Milan to voluntarily exile himself
a is wetet. The fire department put seen several times this summer. It
mite cruiser. She has not proved all
o a t tfce fire before the, barn was appears to be about 12 feet long and shown iip by the papers for the past from Servia in order to prevent furijiat
was expected, ^however, aad i t
year
or
more,
are
finding
lots
of
victims.
ther trouble. In Belgrade a reign of
t a w e d , but they also put out the can propel itself through the water
seemed
desira&eTto transform her into
Jas. H. Brumra, the alleged mur- terror i» >>aid to prevail Milan taking
a
so that the^hicken lice are like an arrow. Thus far very few
a transport for the Philippine service.
ss aTfKe bta stand.
have been able to get a close view of derer of Molly Flagter, of Dimondale, advantage of the opportunity to imThe navy department has received
has
been
adjudged
insane
and
ordered
prison many of his political enemies
it, owing to its shyness. The oniy
the
first half of an order for 106 new
sent
to
the
asylmn
for
criminal
insane
A Biff t r e e Ore Bed Funo<L
for aileged complicity ia plots to put
danger to be felt is that it might sudmachine*guns
of a new type, the
•. TJbe fatrjrest iron ore find reported denly rise some time under a boat, at Ionia. He is to be returned for au end to his career.
powerful in the possession of any
tfcL* year Wai been made by Pickands, capsize the occupants and possibly kill trial as soon as his mind is sufficiently
Hntv«iiaa Volcano Active,
ernment.
They are one1 pounders,
l h
it Co., the Cleveland, O., iron some of them with its tail in its effort restored.
Mokuaweoiv.eo is in action, after a carrying an explosive shell and
, upon the land of Jaltii tfrin- to get away.
A young fellow in the Eaton county
rest
of several years, and us a feature fire 250 shots a minute.
They
aiagnr Hi SfcanUMngn townlfetpr in
jail, liked prison life so well that he
of
the
celebration
of
Independence
day
uooled
by
a
water
jacket
and
it ia
Iron county. The -property Is located
Gave Birth t o <Ja«droplet*.
wanted more of it, and to insure getthe
fare
began
belching
forth
early
on
they can pot M) shots info the head
aaont two miles south of the village of
The recent birth of four girls to Mr ting it without delay he stole a watch
Tuesday
morning,
July
4.
The
outa
barrel at a half a mile in
and adjoins the Dober and Mrs. James Platt, of near Galien, chain from a fellow prisoner while
break
occurred
on
the
side
of
Maun*
&i
a minute.
and Oliver mining property on has awakened considerable interest in still in jail and was promptly arrested
Loa
at
un
elevation
of
about
10,000
aouth. Tae discovery was made the medical profession.
The steamship'Sat ttmvfcto reti
They have when his term was out and sent up tor
feet. Two immense fountains of lava to Manila from Aparri,. nnd
diamond drill, a haft* hating been searching the medical records, another two months.
were*forced into the air to an «kratio*
o*erW> feet of |beforma- and find that out of 72 cases recorded
A. E. Prince and Fred Odiorene, of many hundred feet, and from these that
of ^Hao jdfn w*i found in JLhe surgeon general's department while sailing off Cross Village, Emmet
habitants were prepared to
tfca% fives 60 per eent in metaltttfl'roD, of the United States there is no pre- county, were thrown into the water were rapidly formed the three lava the American* if they
flows which are now steadily making
aad aa av«*a£«pf ttm wlwde length of vious case of quadruplets being all fe- by the capsizing of their boat.
They tbcix way down the mountain side to- t rated tOOO troops there and fottined
t a « bole give* nearly 50 per cent iron. males.
the town* and coast «pp>oaefce«.
clung to the boat for eight hours be- ward the sea.
Lieut. J. Moore, of the Iowa*
fore their plight was noticed, and they
•M.
Libel aalt 1 •';
Two farmers living near Lyons have were rescued. Ooiorene died of ex*s F.r.a,™ injor^i.
ment. shot hittnelf at Mauiiw efc
<
The4imit of endaraaee was reacted been engaged in a law suit for some haustion, but Prince will recover. '
while
Fire on the 18th destroyed the Grace ^
, *mP°"II»3r
oa W
the Detroit Evening News pub- time over a pig worth $1.50. The costs
The country around Vernon and hotel, a fonr-storv brick rtwe'uiTS J ?
° ~ * ^w«f i *£!™?* l "«*
tt article alluding that it was have reached 86) and the end is not <Shiawassee county in general, is havSwiti
Milwaukee, and about ^ firemen weJe
" * » * " ™ ? * *» <*™»* * H%8. Ptnjrree's intention to fasten yet.
ing one of the wettest harvests known injured. of whom five may die. At a *"2S ^ ^
t
,. *«
jtyi
railway franchise on
Cass county isn't a very populous for many years past. Hundreds of
time
when
the
tire
kerned
to
be
under
_*»»•
^
w
l
e
w
actuation
at
t a e eity o.f Ddt'roU. get a milHon dol- county, having only 21,000 people in acres of hay, wheat and barley are becontinue*
.1
'•»''•!'
I i i to mimprove,
il
I.I jj
n «.
i l o r it, and then re tine from pali- its borders, but prosperity appears to ing damaged by the continued wet control and when several nremen w * ^ "ago
in
the
structure
to
subdue
what
little
Col.
Charles
11.
ii
town,
assistant
Accordingly the governor has reign there. The lottr banks in the weather. The, farmers are unabie to
flbifef
flf
the^iyi&ion
of
loans
and
— ^ * » J { b e l s ^ U jBgaUBitht county holdover 8780,099 in savings secure their crops on account of the flames were left, with lo other* on the
roof the su-ncture collapsed ami uolh* renqy of thev treasury; department,
deposits.
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daily shelters of rain.
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ing bul Ucbris \va> left.
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ALGER RESIGNS.
"Be careful, Elsie. Walter Thornton
"Well. I think I oughtn't to have'
Uneasy Lies the
doesc't look like a man you could come, ElBie, but I couldn't stay away,"
The Secretary of War hat Tendered Bli
trifle with. I "
That Wears a Cr&wru**'
ind Waiter entered.
K«*lgnatlon to the President.
"Oh, dear, here comes Mr. Downing
» was a delightful afternoon r*
Before Elsie had time to reply, the
Secretary Aljjer on the 19th tendered
But such JUT not the only uneAsy hc*£*m
wunswr. Elsie Leroy sat on the porm*; now. I hope Walter didn't see him1." servant entered with Gilbert Down- to the President his resignation of the
Overworked,
hjurAssed, Anxious pf
her sat "his little Bister's govera- interrupted Elsie in 4 voice of deep ing's card.
war portfolio.
The resignation will AU Ages And both sexes Are une*sy
1
alarm.
^ . ^ n e a Way land.
"I am not at home to Mr. Downing," become effective Aug. 1, though it was Aches, pains, impure blood, disordemf
The governess quickly raised her
There wap a striking contrast betendered '*at the pleasure of the Presi- stomachs, derAnged kidneys And heoer.
tween these two. Elsie looked the pic- eyes. She saw a gentleman coming la said Elsie, and as the servant disap- dent." Gossip has begun already as For All such, Hood's SATSAPAHIU is h
ture of loveliness in her white muslin the gate, and she was en her feet in an peared to deliver her message, she to his successor, but is entirely specu- effective And faultless cure* Jt
aad cherry colored ribbons. One inEtant. Great cords had risen on her turned to her lover, and putting her lative, for notwithstanding the reports fresh life through purified blood,
trance at her bright face with its ever temples, for a moment her face was arm around his neck, she said:
that Mr. Alger would not long con"Walter, I told you today I thought tinue at the head of the war departTarjring expression, told you that so crimson from brow to chin, then the
far her path through life lay in the blood flowed back in its proper chan- Mr. Downing was splendid. Well, I've ment, his actual resignation came sudnels, and left her face an ashen hue. changed my mind. I think he is a denly and unexpectedly. No official
broad sunshine.
"Don't go away, Agnes. I want you conceited wretch—worse than that, la statement as to the cause of the resigBut; not uo with Agnes \Payiand. She
wavclad In sober gray and looked as to see Mr. Downing; he's really splen- fuct, and nothing can induce me to nation is procurable either from the
Sidney Cooper, the veteran
President or from Secretary Alger,
•oojl.ag an iqicle this waxm afternoon. did!" said Elsie, and she was so.much speak to him again."
Elsie didn't tell Walter why she had neither of whom would talk on the who is now iL his 96th year, has lratf
Her pale, handsome face wore Its interested'in Gilbert Downing that she
four pictures exhibited at the T f>«**p*
habitual expression of sadness. You did not notice the change that came changed her mind, but when Mr. subject. Nor was the letter of resig':
Downing saw her in the street next day nation obtainable at this time. For r.cademy this year.
looked* at that face once, and you knew over the governess.
It is little known that Henrik Ibsen,
"I cannot remain longer, Elsie. I with her sister's governess he knew the present, nothing will be made
instinctively that the governess walked
must hear Laura recite her lessons," why Miss Leroy was not at home to known officially concerning the sever- the world-famous poet and dramatist*
ia the shade.
Thore wa3 n, footstep on the gravel and the governess vanished before the him the night before, and in a fewance of the official relations between was dispensing drugs behind.a counter
path.. El^le looked to see who was exquisite gentleman, who came stroll- hours he had left his hotel and was the President aad his war minister, half a century ago.
The young queer* of the Netherlands
coming. t ft was her lover, Walter ing leisurely up the path, could catch seen at the watering-place no more.— but later on the official correspondence
reads
a good many English books, a n i
closing
the
latter's
career
as
chief
of
Thornton, and her face brightened in- a glimpse of her.
New York Evening News.
is
especially
fond of the novels o f
the war department doubtless will be
The long, dai*k shadov/s of evening
stantly.
Scott and Dickens.
, .
given to the press;
"Here conies Walter, Agnes. Wait were fast filling the room where Agnes
A MODERN CRUSOE.
Wayland
sat,
and
in
the
semi-darkness
you ceo him. £o .away crazy jealAre Yon Uslnff Allen'* *oot-K«M?
One I>eft of a Party of Twelve.
her face looked as if it were cut from
If something is cot done to prevent
ous." .
It is the only cure for Swollen,.
The loss of 12 members of the steamer
pure white marble.
It, Capt. James Foster, an American Elk expedition to Kotzebu sound is re- Smarting. Burning, Sweating ^ e * ^
*Take care, dear," came e warning
"Agnes, Agnes! are you here?"
sapper possessing even more than the
roice from the governess.
"Yes, Elsie," ansv/ered Agnes, and usual amount of intrepid daring and ported from St. Michaels by the steamer Corns and Bunions. Ask ior All^sT?
Elsie paiil no heed to Agnes, tor the Elsie' burst into the room.
Roanoke. Twelve men perished at Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken !nto>
pluck generally attributed to thevarious points along the trail between the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
ktoment Walter approached the steps
"Oh! dear, dear Agnes, it's just like Yankee mariner, is about to be disshe .exclaimed:
thei Selawick and Koyukuk rivers. Stores, 25c Sample sent PREEt A«fyou, to be mojping in the dark! I don't
"Oh, Walter, I called on Ella May see how you can do it. I should die if possessed by the Japanese government Scurvy fell first upon them, then star- dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Ydenra at the hotel this morning, and I I were kept from the light."
of a minute little island over which vation and frost. Mrs. VV. H. Bens, of
Most people believe in the total de•wmm introduced to Mr. Gilbert Down- "I hope you will always love the sun- he has for many years exercised the Hay City, was the only survivor. The
pravity
of somebody else.
ing, whose, coming has created such a shine, darling," said Agnes, tenderly, absolute sway of a potentate.
story of the death of this parly was
God's
peace is only for those who <k>
furore—and, oh, he is go nice!" ana for she had learned to love Elsie Leroy.
told by Mrs. liens, who was brought
not
fear
the devil's war.
KMe'i hands came together in a clasp
Capt. Foster Is somewhat of a Rob- * in from the head waters of the Koyu"Oh. I couldn't exist without sunof delight, just as Walter set his foot shine," said Elsie, laughing. "What lnson Crusoe. The island, he says, is kuk river the day before the Roanoke
To the Roekfe* a«d Beyoadr
cm the porch.
made you run away this afternaan, his by right of discovery and by right left. Mrs. Bens eseaped death on the
Hours are saved when you take
"Oh dear, he is so nice!" and Walter Agnes? I wanted you to see Gilbert of possession, and he does not intend trail, but is in danger of dying from
Missouri
Pacific-Rock Island throngs*
mimicked Elsie's tones as he bowed Downing. He is coming this evening, to give It up. It Is located on the scurvy. Her husband, her fortune and
sleeping
car
leaving St. Louis 9 a. •&.,
smilingly to the governess.
though, and you must come downstairs. tropic of Cancer, half way between the her friends were swept away by that arriving Denver 11 o'clock next atom"Yea, he's so nice! I suppose you're I krio# you'UUke htm, and we'll have Hawaiian islands and China, Capt. wild trip across the Alaskan mountains. ing.
smgry because I like him!" cried Elsie, a real jolly time. I hope Walter will Foster likes the location, and he likes
Dynamite Cwd by Striker*.
indignantly.
There is nothing the devil is so xaoch
come over this evening. If he does the climate. He says it agrees with
An attempt was made to blow up the afraid of as the truth.
"Oh, yes, awful angry," and Walter I'll flirt desperately with Gilbert his health.
elevated structure at Fifth avenue and
Unrepented sin is a promissory n o t e
laughed good naturedly. 'My dear El- Downing, just to pay him off for treatThirty-fifth street in Brooklyn early to the devil.
«i«. I .-expected you'd agree with the ing me so coldly this afternoon."
The Island is five miles long and is on the morninjr of the 19th. The pogeneral verdict 'perfectly splendid.'
densely
covered with trees and shrub- lice say that it was the work of the
"Elsie,
you
must
not
flirt
with
GilWhy can't I squeeze tny hand into a
bery.
A
white, sandy beach surrounds strikers or sympathizers. One of the
six glove and my foot into a four bert Downing," and Agnes put her arm
it, and near its center is a knoll rising pillars of the structure was shattered
boot?" and Walter looked ruefully at .around Elsie's waist.
about 200 feet above the sea. More- by the explosion of dynamite and the
over, it is near the track of vessels entire base of the pillar was blown to
plying between Honolulu and Yoko- pieces anU the sides of the pillar sevhama, being 2,700 miles distant from eral feet up were torn away. fSeveral
Honolulu and on the direct route to pieces of steel were thrown through
Manila.
neighboring houses. One piece of large
size, nearly ah inch in thickness, was
Altogether, and especially since the blown through the brick wall of a
results of the recent war have begin: house.
to make themselves felt, Capt. Foster
Reciprocity Treaty Signed.
feels that his island, which is known
Plenipotentiary Kasson, for the
as Marcus island, is a very valuable United States, and Secretar3r and
possession. So he is naturally a little Charge Tower, for Grea^t Britain, have
out of sympathy with the Japanese signed the reciprocity treaty made unmovement. Capt. Foster believes in der the terms of section 4 of tne Ding- An Excellent Combination.
territorial expansion, but he does not ley tariff act with British Quitna.
The pleasant method and benefieial
-JtKe~to-se* too-muchof it, aud when, The treaties governiog JimacLa ~an~d~ effects of the well kiiuwm retaedy.
in his own words, "a lot of yellow- Bermuda went over, but the formal SYRUP OP FIGS, manufactured by t h e
CALIFORNIA. FIO SYRUP CO., illustrate
hided, slant-eyed mongrels try to steal execution is expected to take place the
value of obtaining the liquid laxathis island I'm going to put a stop with a few days This concludes the tive principles of plants known to b e
to it."
reciprocity work so far as Great Bri- medicinally laxative and presenting
tain is concerned, treaties having been them in the form most refreshing-to t h e
taste and acceptable to the system. I t
So Capt. Foster has applied to the made with Barbadoes, Bermuda, Brit- is the one perfect strengthening laxagovernment to interfere, and he confi- ish Guiana aod Jamaica.
tive, cleansing* the system effectually.
dispelling
colds, headaches and ferexs
dently expects the government to do
BASE BALL.
gently yet promptly and enabling o n e
so. Capt. Foster discovered the island
Below we publish the number of games of to overcome habitual constipation perover ten years ago and received perball played by the Western and National manently. Its perfect freedom frcwa
mission from James G. Blaine to raise Leagues, giving the number of games won anl every objectionable, quality and mahan American flag thereon*.
lost. tStfsther with the p;rcsat&ze ot ea^U cluu stance, and its acting on the kidney*,
to date. Thursday. July 20th:
liver and bowels, without w c a k e m e r
WB^rCMJ* LJC.1GCE »tXJIDIJ»CJ.
ox irritatm? them, make i t t h e kkaJk
This was welcome news to Capt.
Qames
Per
laxative.
Club*
Played. Won. Lost Cent.
Foster, and a few hours after it
In the process of manufacturing^ fig*
42
30
.58:5
72
reached him the stars and stripes were Indianapolis
are
used, as they are pleasant t o t h e
.573
43
32
Minneapolis
7?>
raised on the island, and there mey Detroit
40
35
.E33 taste, but the medicinal qualities of "
75
35
.521 remedy are obtained from senna
73
have waved ever since, not a single •Grand Rapids
.500 other aromatic plants, by a •
37
37
St.
Paul
74***
great power uttering a word of pro- Kansas C i t y . .
4:
.447 known to the CALIFORVXA F I O
31
76
test, but all, on the contrary, tacitly, Milwaukee
.440 Co. only. In order to get its
33
42
75
.403
80
4-1
If not openly, recognizing Capt. Foa- Buffalo.
74
effects and to avoid imitations,
»F«rmerly Columbus.
ter's ownership and the suzerainty of
remeraber the full name of the Compaay
NATIONAL. L IS AGUE S rASDI NO.
printed
on the front of every package.
the United States. This is not surGames
Per
Played Won. Lost Cent.
prising, for until recently no one ex- Clubs.
55
35
.6*8 CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP COL
Brooklyn
SO
cept Capt. Foster seems to have Philadelphia
aAK TBLAXCZMOO. 0AX>
.623
48
29
77
thought the island of any value. .
XOU18VJLLLS. XT.
HEW YOSJE.
49
30
.620
Boston
79

CHANGED HEP, MIND.
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S t Louis
Chicago
Baltimore. Cineiniatl
Pittsburg
NewYork
Louisville
Washington
Cleveland

79
7ft
77
77
Tfc
7t*
77
$1
81
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46
44
41
30

33
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.662
.579
.558
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For sale by all DrnnrtaU.—Price SOc per

Capt. Foster says that he has been
34
more fortunate than his predecessor,
28
42
30
.462
"DONT GO AWAY, AGNES,"
MT. Crusoe. The latter was forced to
A MaUwti Bimok by
43
.449
35
repel invading and piratically inclined
45
.416
32
Malays
within
a
few
months
after
tak.358
29
52
"Now, Agnes, please don't begin to
Ida tends and feet, which were in pro14
67
.173
ing possession of his island, whereas
fiartlaa wiih his splendidly buiU aix lecture me. I think Mr. Downing is
THE MARKETS.
splendid, and I'll flirt with him if it only recently, Capt. Foster says, has
feet of manhopd, . . / • . , '
Piiea M ce&tt of all drufx**t» or K. P . E t a 4 O w
v<
such
a
duty
fallen
upon
his
shoulders.
"Why can't you? I should think were for nothing but to make T7£Ker
LITE STOCK.
joa'd In&m at A ^anqe* *&• • Because angry."
New T«*rk— Cattle Sheep Lamb* Hogs
"Elsie, I have something to say to
Woman's Club.
Bestjrractes.. . H •.»*6 10 «<i*J $7 i>0
yovr kaads and feet are too large,"
you that I think will make you change
This city has a variety of clubs for Lower grades..t 65^4 U 3 0J 5 U0 4 2>
*aM Iflsie, coolly.
Those
Chlcmpo—
~Qn. are they?" and for a moment your mind about Gilbert Downing women, but there is still room for one Bestprades.
ld Ft
..4 &>&> 23 5 F> J M 4 45
Walter looked surprised; then, in a Shortly after I came here I told you like that which h*« been a special suc- Lower grades.. 3 i>0-,*4 9J 3 0J 4 6* 4 1J
'* Fly Ulbr
eaxaeat tone,.-be said: "So, you the history of my life—how I had been cess in Boston. It is called the Pentaltotroit —
act only kilts the p*ft)&* % fe
prevent* reproduction. . •
gon. The origin cf the same is traced Best grades.... 3 75^4 M 5 03 6*5 4 40
the perjuxngd dandy* El- married and was divorced."
willkilla<riKHrt.
•
4 3)
Lower grade* .2 JO©3 7j
3 50 SOJ
"Ves, Agnes, you told me all about it. to the fact that its roll is made up from
Ask
your
D
Buffalo—
"Of eonrw I like Mr. Dowsing. Who and I think the man thav could have member* of five professions—doctors,
4 6>
BetrtRriKtes
43©* £> Ik 0) t 03
could help likia* him? Dojart call him treated your sweet self in the manner lawyers, ministers, teachers and Jour- Lwt-ergraces. 34 kM)£l
8
9J
49 4 6' G £>J
* ferfusx*! 4aa4y, Walter, i i sounds your husband did must be the greatest nalists. Another feature of this organ4 50
67
3 0 V 00 4 V)
apteral." and there was. a twinkle, of rascal unhung."
ization which will at once commend it- Lower grades...*3 7jQ<
b 60
£5
3&
triwpto i » £lsie> eyes,
, ' .,
*'S« you told ate be fore j Elsie, -and self to many of those who have had
Cl»clnn»tl-—
-Does U? Tteen I will * » m again yet you thiak he is perfectly splendid:" expedience in the field here is that it Be>tirades....*' 0)15 3< 4 t*> 6 7i 4 m
call GUfatrt DornnUm *L 4ao4r." said
"I think the monster you married Is bas no constitution and no officers. Lower grades..? ?&d4 « 3 7j & 23 3 8")
Walter. Is a voice that puttied Btoie.
perfectly splendid!" cried Elsie, in «*. There is a meeting held once a monu, Best grades....* *©-*>*'' 4 81 6 50 4 60
wat a.«K>m«*Oi ttfeact* and tonishment
at which the members dine together Lower grades. S 51 4 7J 4 U0 4 00 4 vw
Walter MM:
GRAIN. ETC.
and
have a jolly good time. Probably
"Yea. Elsie, you do, but perhaps it is
- I tola* I will he goiag." :
Wheat.
Corn,
Oats.
not y<mr fault I never told you that we can improve and elaborate the :4ea,
No.
t
red
No.
t
mix
No.
t white
nu will b« *v«
monster's name—it is Gilbert Down- but it seems to have self-evident eleN«w
York
79j7»*
said Elate.
ments of popularity that are not yet
ing."
will * 4 b M t l t BtmA ft
fletftaia tbai I will.
M
too
wMely
known.
?*•*»*
Oh, Acnes? Can thia be truer* and
iadiea." and the next moElsie's
anas weat round the governess'
Walter was running tightly down
iMtl 71371*
»»*«
neck.
W.N.U.—DETROIT—NO*2 = ~
Austria is the only empire i a the
"I thought you weren't coming this'
if that isn't cool," amid State.
miu
to the fovemeaa, who had b * a evening, Walter," said Elsie, a couple world which has never had colonies, or
•Detroit—Hav. No. l Untotay.HOBOpertoa.
lUtener. "What did I t»U you, of hours after, as she sat, radiant and •Ten transmarine possessions, ia any New
Pototoes/6 c per bu. Uve_P»ultry,
smiling, i n the «osy drawl&f~rooffi onartsr «f the earth. Her ambition
, 10c; duck-*,
.__ «c
__. K««, utrictly fr««h.
when Walter entered.
has hitherto keen purely cofitiae&UL
c per doc. Butter,
« - - " — tesniairy, Uc per lb;
mft*can bt
creamery, ltc.
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Buckingham's Dye.

KILL THEM

f
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F.'L. ANDREWS

EDITOR,

THURSDAY, JULY 2«, 1899.

er on his farm thirteen miles
southwest of CorvalHs. They are
six and one half feet in length.
The straw is very fine and rich in
leaves. It was so thick on, the
giouud that it had to be cut by
hand, aud five acres of it produced more than twenty tons of hay."

FARM JOURNAL

Josiah Allen's Wife (Marietta:
Oreat f r o m Now t o Dec. 1903 Holley) has finished her new stoOffer
ry, and the first enstallment is j
NEARLY 5 YEARS
By special arrangement with the published in the August Ladies'
publishers of the FARM JOUKNAL Home Journal. It is in her char-'
we are enabled to offer that paper acteristic, humorous vein, but may
to ever subscriber who pays for be said to bo a story with a purthe DISPATCH one year ahead, for pose. It bears the name of "My
only $1, both papers for the price Stylish Cousin's Daughter." The ;
of ours only; our paper one year actress, Clara Morris, has written '•
and the Farm Journal from now a charmingly poetic story, "The j
to Dec, 1903, nearly five years. Princess Porcelain," which also!
The Farm Journal is an old es-appears in this number. It is the
tablished paper, enjoying great desir« of Miss Morris so become j
popularity, one of the best and as well known as an authoress as
most useful farm papers publish- she is an actress. Thus far her
literary efforts have met with great
ed.
B6^"This offer should be accept- success and she finds a place for
everything that comes from her
ed without delay.
pen.

For a SUMMER CRUISE take the

COAST LINE TO MACKINAC
NEV
PASSENGER
STEAMERS

do for him did not seem to pive more

Clerk Commons, of the state lhan temporary relief, until we tried
board of auditors, completed the Chamberlains' Colic Cholera and
Remedy.
Sinoe tfivinpr
total report of state expense for Diarrhoea
that remedv he ha^ nor been troubled.
fiscal year ending June 30, Tues- We want to give you tins testimonial
day,•wTtfr~tfre"~foftownig results "as~an~e'vide~nce of ourflrWtitu'deT"nof
that you need it to advertise your
General allowances, $333,886.64; meritorious
remedy.—G. M. Law,
printing, $47,482.72; binding, 136, Keokuk, Iowa. For sale by F. A. Sig160.81. stationery, $49,236.92; tot- Jer.
al, 1365,767.00.
Married men, according to a
German investigator, live longer
than bachelors, and are less likely to become insane. Another argument for matrimony is found
in the fact that there are 38 criminals among every 1,000 bachelors
while among married men the
ratio is only 18 to 1,000.
Experiments made last season
show that ashes were very beneficial to melons, increasing the
growth of the vines and inducing
a larger growth of fruit. Potash
largely assists in the creation of
saccharine matter, thus rendering
the mellon sweeter. Use the ashes around the plants liberally.

No other X,iae offers a panorama of 460 miles of equal variety and interest.
FOUR TRIPS PER WCCK BETWEEN

DAV AMD NlOMT 8MV10E BtTWIlH

Toledo, Detroit and Macklnac

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Pare, $ 1 . 5 0 Each Direction.

PETOSKEY, " T H E 8OO," MARQUETTE
AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Macklnac
and Return, including Meals and Berths.
A pproximateCostfroa Cleveland, S10.50
from Toledo, $16,251 ! * » • Detroit, $13.75

Berths, 7 5 c , $1. Stateroom, $1.71.

Connections are made at Cleveland with
Earliest Trains for all points Bast, South
and Southwest, and at Detroit lor all
points North and Northwest.
Sunday Trip* Jur.e, July, Aug.,Sep.,Oct. Onlf

The Best Value iu
Magazine Literature
IS THE

EVERY DAY AND NIQHT BETWEEN

Cleveland, I*ut-in-Bay and Toledo*
x . for Illustrated Pamphlet Address
A* A. 80HANTZ. «.*.*•« DBTftOITi MICH

New aud Improved

. Detroit i n Cleveland Navigation mm-

ANY PHOTOGRAPH

OF YOUR
LOVED ONE

FRANK LESLIE'S
POPULAR MONTHLY

FREE

On a b e a u t i f u l l y e n a m e l e d b u t t o n , «ize of thin cut, w i t h a Hue
year's nubBcripiion t o C O N K E Y S U O M E J O l ' U N A L f o r 50
c e n t s only,
CONKEY'S HOME J O U R N A L is the Kniruleht ni>w m o n t h l y
i n the country. Kuch is»u« hut> 3ti or more jjnne* of iuturfsthitf
(itoricH, Hnecial ilppitrtniant!* that will inu-rewi yuu, mxl iifw copyright eil sheet tnunic tiuu your m u s i c hiortt would null for NO cum*
t o *l.?0. Kveryhody KUJ-K tluit CONKKY'S HOMK . I l H ' U N A L i»
jimt as j*ood H* the $1.00 m o n t h l y , a n d it c-unts jtit*t onu-hulf.
Thfc) j»!ioto v* ill hi1 ret urned prompt ly, posi (mid. ;n pnul onlor,
T h e button nloLiH i» worth ninre thim LT) centN.ntiii you jfft l>u»ul«»
CONKKY'S HOMi: JOT'liNAL for mm }f.u- for a Mimll stun.

Address

CONKEVS

NOME JOURSAL

Chicugo.

>We have made appanjements
with the publishers of the above
magazine, so that we can furnish the
DISPATCH. Gonkey's Home Journal
and the photo button, all for

ONLY SI .35
You get the Farm Journal FREE just the
same—all we ask is that you pay in advance.
F. L. ANDREWS, EDITOR DISPATCH:—

Low RATE
EXCURSION

VIA

D.G.R.&W. C.&W.M
RAILWAYS.

15 DAYS.
Chance of the
Visit the North Country*

Now 10 cts., $1.00 a year.
Mas.

FKANK LESLIE, Editor.

Present Contributors:

Frank tt. Stockton,
Gen. Wesley MerriM,
Bret Harte,
See. ot Navy
Joaquin Miller,
Julia C. R. Dorr.
W niter Camp,
Egerton Castle,
x
Win. C. VanTas*ttl Sutphen.
Margaret E.Sang.ster,
Edgar Fawcett,
Lruise Chandler Moulton,
WilJiam Dean Ho wells,
Gen. Nelson A. Miles,
and other noted and popular writers.
Trank Leslie's Popular /Monthly is in

SPECIAL:—Beautiful Military Calendar, qix
sections, each in twelve colors. 10x12(4 inches,
March 1899 to February 190). together with this
magazine March to December !»99—all foi $1.00.

Enclosed find $1.35 for which please
send to the address given below, the DISPATCH one
year, Conkey's Home Journal one year, Farm Jouruntil 1903 and photo button as per above offer. I
enclose photo I wish put upon the button.

Traverse City

Tor a Quarter Century
25 cts., S3.00 a Year.

all retpecU one of the brig&test iiud beat llfaJtraC•d 10-cent ma. azlues in the \v6rld-non« better.
The beat known authors and artists contribute to
Its pagea, and the highest standard of printing Is
apparent.

Fill out the following order and send It In today.

Cbarlevoix,

They raise big hay in Oregon,
as the clipping from the Corvallis
Times will show: The "Times has
another.big hay yield to report,
imples brought to the office are
, meaqnite and Ofrown byF. B. Beck-

COMFORT,
SPEED
and SAFETY

To Detroit, macklnac, Seoiyiaq Bag, Petoskeg, CHlcago

Petoskey,

It was supposed that the severe
weather of last winter had seriously damaged the mint crop in
southwestern Michigan, but favor.
able conditions for the past few
weeks have worked a wonderful
change and the expectation now is
for the harvesting of nearly a full
crop, The harvesting will begin
. in a short time/
Boston is now wondering
whether the English sparrow was
a nuisance or a necessary evil,
since her war upon the birds she
has been afflicted with a pest of
bugs. The British grip is hard
one to break. Even when driven
out, the little feathered pests
have managed to leave the impression that they are indispensable.

••K

The Qreatert Perfection vet attained In Boat Conitructlea — Loxariouc
Equipment, Artistic PurnUbiag, Decoration and Efficient Service

Interesting Items.

Frank Leslies Popular Monthly
for August is a grand midsummer
There are at present 101 life art and fiction number. It is brilmen in Jackson prison, 15 atlant and entertainiug iu its literIonia and two at Detroit House j ary contents and sumptuous picof correction. The last two aretorially, as may "be judged from
the fact that among its writers
women.
and artists appear the names of
Don A. Stark, of Ann Arbor, the world's best. Edgar Fawcett
who lost his right arm at Aqua spins a weird yarn, "The Lid of a
dors during the fighting around Chest;" Etta W. Pierce's "Miss
Santiago, has been granted a pen- Angel" is more cheerful. Larkin
G. Mead writes a crisp little newssion of 830 a month.
paper storyette, called "Human
A hen will wrestle for a mouth Interest. The midsummer cover,
trying to hatch a chick from a in colors is by Wenzel. This
glass egg, and we call it a good number will surely rank Frank
joke, hut yet she is no worse than Leslie's as the monarch of the
the woman who will pay two car10-cent magazines.
fares to buy an artical for 99
Our baby has been continually troucents when it can be had, of herbled with colic and cholera intantum
home merchant, for a dollar.
since his birth, and all tbat we could

Persons troubled with diarroea will
be interested in the^experience 'of Mr.
W. M. Bush, clerk of Hotel Dor ranee,
Providence, R. I. He says: "For several years I have been almost a constant sufferer from diarrhoea, the frequent attacks completely prostrating
me and rendering me unfit for my
duties at this hotel. About two years
ago a traveling salesman kindly gave
me a small bottle ot Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Much to my snrprise and delight its
effects were immediate. Whenever I
felt symptoms of the disoare I would
fortify myself against the attack with
a few doses of this valuable remedy.
The result has been very satisfactory
and almost complete relief from the
affliction/1
For sale by F. A. S l

Frank Leslie Publishing House, X. Y.
Copies Sold and .Subscription* itecwived by Newsdealers.

Name
Postoffice
State

Railroad Guide.

Train Time and Round Trip Rates

Grand Trmk Hallway System.
Time Table in eftct, June 19,1899.

L1AVI

IPKCIAL
TRAIN
A.M.

EWHJUK N i t t D T
TRAIN CIA1LEFWI
A. I . TEA?. CITT

DETROIT (Fort St. Station)
7 30
DELREY
BEECH
7 o7
ELM
8 05
STARK
8
15
PLYMOUTH
8
28
SALEM
8 40
SOUTH LYOX
8 55
BRKiHTOX
10 18
HOWELL JUNCTION
9 15
HOW ELL
9 37
FOWLERVILLE (Meet No.
9 47
WEBBER VILLE
10 00
WILL1AMSTON
* 11 03
MERIDIAN
* 11 09
OKEMOS
* 11 15
TROWBRIDGE
10 25
LANSING
10 30
NORTH LANSING
* 11 36
DELTA
EAGLE
- •
8 10
10 55
11 54
GRAND LEDGE
11 10
MULL I KEN
11 20
SUNFIELD
WOODBURY
* 12 23
11 35
LAKE ODESSA
- 12 43
CLARKSVILLE
LOWELL (L. & H. R. R.)
• • 1 210
ELMDALE
12 50
ALTO
* 12 50
McCORDS
*
1 02
EAST PARIS
J Ar.
12 30
1 30
GRAND RAPIDS
\Lv.
12 45
1 45
TRAVERSE CITY
Ar.
5 15
5 40
ELK RAPIDS
Ar.
6 30
6 30
CHARLEVOIX
Ar.
7 20
7 38
7 45
PETOSKEY, BAY VIEW Ar.
8 15

I i°

* STOP OH SIGNAL.

P. M.

M. A. L, DIVI8I0N-WESTBOUND.
No. 27 Passenger, Pontiao to Jackson
connection from Detroit 9 44 a n
No. *&> Passenger, Pontlac to Jackson, 6:45 p. m.
No. 29 has through coach iroru Detroit to Jaxon.

$5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00 No. 43 Mixed, Lenox to Jackson
connection from Detroit 4 4 5 p m
5 00
5 00 All trains daily except Sunday.
5 00
EAST£OUND
5 00
5 00 No. 30 Passenger to Pontiac and Detroit 5 13pm
4 75 No. OS Pasontv.'or. Jaxon to Detroit,
9:J'i a. m.
4 75 No. 28 lias through coach from Jaxon to Detroit
4 50 No. 44 Mixed to Pontiac and Lenox
? 55 a m
4 50 All tralae daily except Sunday.
4 50
4 50 No. 30 connection at Pontiac for Detroit.
4 25 No 44 connection at Pontlac for Detroit and
4 00
for the west on D & M R B
4 00
E . H , Iinghei,
•
W. J.BlMk,
4 00
A
G
P
A
T
A
ent,
Agent.
K
4 00
, III.

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Pinckr^ey

MHO 9TEAtfWP UNC9*

4 00
Popular route tor Ann Arbor, To4 00
4 00 ledo and point- East, South, atid for

Howell, Ovvoso,. Alma. Mt Pleasant
Cadiliae, Manislee, Traverse Crty and
points in Northwestern Michigan.
W. H. BENNBTT,

G. P . A . T o l e d o

P. M.

SO YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Return limit Sept 5th.

TRAOC M A R K S
Stops will be made at Baldwin, Manistee
DcstoNt
Crossing and Thompsonville and at princiCOPYfMOOT* * f r
pal stations north of Traverse City to let off
is probabTf SSS2$£t£?*C(m
passengers who do not wish to go through Uoncatrtetjr
„ IreaTot
to Petoskey. Baggage will be checked to Patent* taken
such stations on application to baggageman

at starting point.
J. K. V. AGNEW,
General Superintendent.

— —
G£O. DeHAVElT,
Q * B
Aft

Sckaiifk

^7?7?*'?^:%№?*&7№*^WWW-y.

order is, Indeed, a pendant to that betImportant Notice!
ter-known home of the veterans of
We, the undersign, do herby agree
the rank and file, Chelsea hospital. Its
history is peculiarly interesting. When to refund 25 cents the price of any
that gallant warrior King Edward III. Box of Knill's Red Pills for Wan
founded the Order of the Garter, he People, Pale and Weak People, they
ordained that each ot the twenty-six
restore Vim, Vigor, and ViUlity.
companions should be allowed to
re8ent a n
»
"alms-knight" to the pro- Knill's White Liver Pills, Knili's
vision made for them by the king. Ac- Blue Kidney Pills, or Knill'fl Dyscording to the original grant these pepsia Tablets, if purchaser is disveterans were to be "such as through satisfied. Only Warranted 25 cent
adverse fortune were brought to that
extremity that they had not of their preparations on the market.
own wherewith to sustain them nor
WILL CTTRLETT, DEXTER
to
live
so
genteelly
as
became
a
milWILL B. DAKROW, PINCKNEY
303 E. Main 81., JACKSOW MICH.
itary condition." That they might
live "genteelly" they were given a
TREATS ALL DISEASES
lump sum of 40 shillings a year, and
OF MEN AND WOMEN.
12 pence each day they attended the
social classes whom Lord Disraeli
PUBLISHED KVBBY THURSDAY BOUSING BY,
rdyal chapel—a small pension, it
YANKEE ADVERTISING DODGE. seems to us, but it must be rememWFAK UFH restored to vigor and
once described as 'two nations.' "
T C / f A OTC/f vitality. Organs of
FRANK L. ANDREWS
the body which have been weakened
bered
that
money
has
vastly
decreased
Shrawd
HiutUr
Make*
•
Good
Cl«»n-Up
Editor and Z^roprittor.
The social settlement movement
tln'outrh disease, overwork, excess or
with Ckeap Cigar*.
< in purchasing power since those early
indiscretions, restored to full power,
Subscription Price $1 In Advanca.
started about twenty years ago From the Detroit Journal: An ex- days.
Kirenxth and vigor by our new and
original system of treatment.
Entered at the Poetofflce at Pinckney, Michigan,
and has found its most earnest collector of customs relates this as
But evil fortune awaited the alms&B Becoud-cl&M matter.
HIIN[)f}FnS
of testimonials bear
nuHUHCUQ
evidence of the KOOI!
among
his
experiences:
"Some
years
knights.
They
had
been
placed
under
Advertising
rates made known on application.
:
The numinsults obtained from our method of advocates in America.
ago and shortly prior to the holidays the supervision of the canons of S t
i crating all forms of chronic disease
Cards, $4.00 per year.
ber of settlements in this country a man came into the office and said ; George's chapel, and these priests Business
J^e&th and marriage notices published free.
ot entertainments may be j)aid
number eighty, in England forty- that he wanted to talk with me per- !seem to have bullied them unmerci- tor,Announcement*
if desired, by presenting the office with tickHeart Disease,
liver Complaint.
sonjally. He looked like an unsophis- ' fully. Under Edward IV. the quarrel ets of admission. In case tickets are not brought
three and in Scotland eight.
A-'
Svphilis,
Tumors,
ticated fellcw who had come in from , had grown to such a pitch that the to toe office, regular rates will be charged.
B
VjHcoceie,
Piles Fistula.
All matter in local notice column will be cnarg
Miss
Jane
Adams,
of
Hull
Sterilky.^
the country to try his hand at business, king interfered.
ed at 5 cents per line or fraction thereof, for each
RUidcr Troubie, Eioca D i s e s s .
House, is the acknowledged heart though he had sharp feature? and a j Monks carried long tales to the mon- insertion, where no time is specified, ail notices
Sen
Lots -A V
Youihful Erron,
!
be inserted until ordered discontinued, and
Nerve jg Trouble*
arch of the insubordination shown by will
will be charged for accordingly. £sT*All changes
and brain of more varied interests nasal twang.
W
" 'Mister,' he began, when we were I the stout old warriors tc the rules of advertisements MUST reach this office as early
as TUKBDAT morning to Insure an insertion the
than can be claimed by any other alone,
'I'm in a kind of a snarl, and j that had been made for their govern- tame week. .
Hour
settlement. She is a woman of I've come to you because I want to do j ment. The almsknights replied, but in
JOS P&IJV2IJVG/
OP.
<« PERSONAL IHAKUf
in
alii
te
branches,
a specialty. We have all kinds
the
square
thing.
I
had
a
nice
lot
of
I
cunning
they
were
no
match
for
their
the widest culture, high social poand the latest styles of Type, etc., which enable*
Havaney cigars shipped to Windsor, j adversaries; "deeds not words" might UB to execute all kinds of work, such as Books,
sition, and is posessed of ample thinkin'
I could do a stroke sellin' 'em I have been their motto. In the end Pamplets, Posters, Programmes, BUI Headi, Not*
Heads, Statements, Cards, Auction Bills, etc., In
means. Other well known Amer- here in Detroit. I had a man there to they were shut off from the royal superior
styles, upon the shortest notice. Prices as
ican social settlement philanthro- take care of 'em till I came on, but bounty, and, as an old chronicler of > v ao good work can be done.
-LL BILL9 PAYABLE 91B&T 09 KVEBY MONTH.
pists are, Mr. R. A. Wood, of he, not knowing* nothin' about the law, the times remarks, "How they next
them cigars in a boat and brings subsisted doth not fully appear." Bluff
South End House, Boston, a close packs
'em over here without payin' no duty. King Hal, however, took pity on the
student of social conditions in I reckon it was smugglin', but he's poor old men that yet remained in the
London; Prof. Graham Taylor, of honest as the sun and I hurried right land of the living and set apart cer- THE VILLAGE DIRECTORY.
AWAY YOUR BOTTLE."
here soon's I heerd of what he'd done. tain lands for their maintenance.
1
"The
Commons,"
in
the
seynteenQueen Bess added to their lodgings,
It's not a •'patent ' medicine, but i» prepared
direct from the formula of E. E. Barton; MTD., th ward of Chicago; Harry F. Here's a sample of them cigars,' as he but issued a series of strict regulaVILLAGE OFFICERS.
held out a box, and I want to say right
Cleveland's most eminent specialist by Hjalmer
...—
Alex, Mclntyr*
O. Benson, Ph.D., B.8. BAR-BEN is the great. Ward, warden in Northwestern here that I never had a more delicious tions as to their behavior which well
THUBTEZS
E. L. Thompson, Alfred Monks,
est known restorative and inDaniel Richards, ueo. Bowman, Samuel
vigorator for men and women. University Settlement, and Miss smoke. He took me to the little room became the maiden queen, however
Sykee, F. D, Johnson,
It craste* solid flesh, musdo
distasteful
they
were
to
the
alms~...
K. H. Teeple
and ttxmigth, clears the brain, Mary McDowell, of the Universi- he had rented and showed me hundreds knights themselves. Their old ene- GLESK
VREABCKEK
W. E. Murphy
makes the blood pure and rich
of boxes on which he had paid the
AHSussoJt
......W. A. Carr
and causes a general feeling of
duty, and I let the matter drop. It got mies, the canons of St. George's chap- STKEBT COMMISSIONER....
J. Monks.
health, strength and renewed ty of Chicago Settlement.
vitality, while the generative
A. E. Brown.
into the papersi, even to my verdict as el, were informed that the> were to MAHSAHL
organs are helped to regain
Statistics are lacking regarding to the quality of the cigars.
Dr.H. F.Sigler
consider themselves responsible for HJIALTHOrricEB
their normal powers and the
ATTORNEY
~~W. A. Carr
their
behavior
and
severe
penalties
sufferer is quickly made con* the settlement movement, hence . "Then my honest Yankee made a
scioua of direct benefit. One
awaited a "haunter of taverns" or a
Christmas sale, patronized
box will work wonders, six the scope of work is as yet un-special
"keeper of late hours." When the
should perfect a cure. Prepared
in small sugar coated tablets known, but it is admitted that the chiefly by ladies who did not care so queen visited Windsor they were to
CHURCHES.
easy to swallow. The days of
much about price as they did about the
celery compounds, nervuras, practical, philosophical methods credit of having once selected good be ready to salute her. Lastly, it was
sarsaparillas and vile liquid
ordained that no married man could
tonics are over. BAR-BEN is which prevail in the system bid goods. He was closed out in no time
be admitted to the order, bachelors 1 !\r£THOD18T EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
for sale at all drug stores, a 60-dose box for 80
There was a rank and widowers being alone eligible.
LiL Rev. Cbas. Simpson, pastor. Services every
cents, or we will mail it securely sealed on re* fair to bring about a much dread- and disappeared.
Sunday morning at 10:3o, and every Sunday
Ceipt of price. DRS. BARTON AND BENSON,
odor in the local atmosphere that
at 7:00 o'clock. Prayer meeting Thurs404 Bar-lieu Block, Cleveland, O. ed social revolution.
Until the reign of William IV. their evening
Christmas.
The cigars were cheap
day evenings. Sunday scaool at close of mornP. L. Andrews, Supt.
Connecticut fillers and cheaper Penn- uniform was more ornamental than Ing service.
For sale by
comfortable.
Indeed,
during
hot
sylvania wrappers. The cigars be gave
Prohibition for the Indian.
, F. A. SIGLEB, Diuggist
weather -it—must have-been well nigh pONW
CHURCH.
Uncle
a ^ringer*
Uncle Sain
Sain got" intolerable, consisting as it did of a \J
-Einckney,
— M iek.
Rev. C. W. Bice pastor. Service every
Sunday morning at 10:80 and every Sunday
Uncle Sam has always devoutly money that did not belong to him, but flowing mantel, decked with a "scutch- evening
at 7:0C o'clock. Prayer meeting ThursIt
was
an
advertising
scheme
out
of
eon of St. George" upon the shoulder. day evenings. Sunday school at close of morndesired prohibition for his red$10 BICYCLE QITEN A WAY DAILY.
which the Yankee made a fat thing."
Since the reform instituted by that ing service. R. H. Teeple , Supt. tioad Read, Sec
skinned wards. For sixty years
king, however, it has consisted of a*
T. MAKK"8 CATHOLIC CHURCH.
••Icanlo Eruptions
the
United
States
has
endeavored
Rev. M. J. Commerford, Pastor. -Services
red
swallow
tail
coat,
dark
blue
trous?
The putlisbers of the New York
Low mass at 7:30 o'clock
Are grand, but skin eruptions rob ers, coqked hat with red and white every Sunday.
higli mass witn sermon at 9;30a. m. Catechism
Star, the handsomely illustrated Sun- to suppress liquor selling in the life of joy. Bucklen'b arnica salve
crimson silk sash and a leather at 3:00 p. m., vespers ana benediction at 7:!J0 p.m.
It is a penal curea them; also old, running and plume,
day newspaper, are piving a High Indian Territory.
belt for a sword. Of course, it is only
Grade Bicycle EACH DAY for the larg- offence to carry any kind of in- fever sores, ulcers, boils, felons, corns, on full dress occasions that the veterest list of words made by using the toxicating liquor into an Indian warts, cats, bruises, burns, scalds, ans thus gayly bedeck themselves. ReSOCIETIES:
markably well they then look, with
letters contained in
reservation, and the same penalty chapped hands, chilblains, best pile their kind old faces beaming above
"THE NEW YORK STAR"
is imposed upon its sale to Indians care on earth, drives out pains and the rows of medals that proclaim their m h e A. O. H. Society of this place, me«ts every
third Sunday in toe Pr. Matthew Hall.
no more times in any one word than everywhere.
To enforce this law aches. Only 25c a box; care guaran- past achievements, They still mourn 1John
Tuomey and Mike Kelly, County Delegates .
it is found in The New York Star.
the
discontinuance
of
their
famous
teed.
Sold
by
F.
A.
Si?ler,
druggist
courts have been increased, and
PWORTH LEAGUE. Meets every - Sunday
Webster's dictionary to be considered
banquet on St. George's day, but presevening at 8:00 oclock in the M. E. Cnurch. A
deputy marshals, running into the The Livingston County Association sents of game from the royal pre- cordial
invitation is extended to everyone, espeas authority.
Two ^Good Watches
cially young people. Mrs. Stella Graham Pres.
(first class time keepers) will be given hundreds, have been added in the of Farmers' Clubs will hold a meeting serves doubtless reconcile them to the
rnHE W. C. T. U. meets the first Friday of each
at HowelJ en Saturday, August 5th, lose of their annual feast
daily for second and third best lists, territory and along the border.
L month at 2:30 p. to. at the home of Dr. H. P.
Sigler. Sveryone interested in temperanoe is
While the Indians were com- and the program committee is at work
and many other valuable rewards, incoadlally invited. Mrs. Uial Sigler, Pres; Mrs.
Etta Darfee, Secretary.
cluding Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, China, paratively alone upon their reser- arranging for interesting sessions
Sterling Silverware, ect., etc., in order vation, it was difficult to control both forenoon and afternoon.
ie C. T. A. and B. society of this place, meet
third Saturday evening In the Pr. Matof tnerrit. This educational contest is their thirst for fire-water, but
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough thewevery
Capt. William Astor Clianler, ConHall.
John Donohue, President.
being given to advertise and intro- with 350,000 white* men added to gressman troru New York, is the pre> Remedy in my latnily tor years and
NIOHTS OP MACCABSBS.
"
duce this successful weekly into new
Meeteverv Friday evening on or b«for« fall
ident
of
The
New
York
Star,
which
is
|
always
with
good
result*,'
$ay$
Mr.
the population, the evil is multiof the moon at their hall iu the Sw&rtUout mdf.
homes and all prizes will be awarded
giving away a Forty Dollar Bicycle j W. B. Cooper of El Kii. Cal. "ForVisiting brothers are cordially invited.
plied tenfold.
A sober Indian
CHA.8. UAXPBSLL, Sir Knight Commands*
promptly without partial.ty.
Twelve
daily, as offered by their advertise • Uniall children we find ir especially
ivingston Lodge, No.76, ? 4 A . M . Kegulur
2 cent stamps must be enclosed for may be made into a good citizen, men.t in another column. Hon. Airos j effective." t o r >ale by F. A. Sigler.
Communication Tuesday evening, on or before
the full of the moo*. Alexander Mclntyre, W. M.
thirteen weeks subscription with full but drunk, his savage instincts J. Cummin^. M. C, Col. A*a Bird
1 an) selling and introducing the
particulars and liat of over 300 valua- and passions convert him into a Gardner, district attorney of New
RDER OF EASTERN STAR meets each month
Hu!' Bc\ Athidunent which
the Friday evening following the regular F.
demon.
Ninety-five
per
cent
of
ble rewards.
Contest opens and aYork. ex-Governor Hot*?, of Texas,; takes the |.lay out ot wheels that are A.A.M. meeting, Has. MABY HEAD, W. M.
wards commence Monday, Jane 26, the crime of all kinds committed and Col. Fred Feigle, of New \ o r k , '
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"It is a surprising tact" says Prof.
Houton "that m my travels in all
parts of the world tor the last ten
years, I have met more people having
Edited by the W. O. T. U. of Pinckney
used Green's August Flower than anv
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
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The third annual Social Settleregular habits exist, that Green's Au^
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SERMON.

They w:IV overhear blasphemies,
. to .
see quarrels, and get precocious in slu, hospitality, though it be of the plainest
and what the bartender does not tell earthenware, i t a-Mgral cup, and God Tbo Baltimore £ Ohio director}? is
a stjeag one, #c can be seen by the
HAVE A HOME LOST. LAST them the porter or hostler or bell l>ny can r t a ^ o n all Hi sides l i e nape* iolloftlns short 'pusineia history of
will.
of those > h o ftpvft-Uitn fi*m
L. AsnuMEW*, Publisher
SUNDAY'S 8U0JEC*
•fcoh^ireotor:
.':
, /
freshmeni
B«t atfIthip fIs
Besides that, the children will go out
WlUita .Salomon tJIJtevr York has
into this world without the restraining, unless yon naV* *>'toots* of yonr «wn. been connected.wUb'.tft i&Uiteg house
MICHIGAN.
"And Brought Him to an Ian and Took
anchoring, steadying, and all-controlYoung married *a&«.at,.soqn askyou of Speyer ft Co. lor magy years and
Cure of Illm, aud Oa the Morrow ing memory of a home. From that can. buy a place even if you havift to to regarded as one of the foremost fiMarrying a title is' the dream
When He Departed, Said 1 Will
none of us who have been blessed of put on it a mortgage reaching from nanciers in the country and has had
man jr an heiress.
such memory have.escaptd. It grips a base to capstone. The much-abused charge of the reorganization for the
Thee"—Luke 10: 34-36.
man for eighty years, U he lives so mortgage, which is ruin to a reckless managers. Jacob H. Schlff is a well
A^ pretty sirl*8, mirror indulges
long. It pulls him back from doors man, to one prudent and provident is known member of the firm of Kuha.
pleasant reflections. """^
'
Loeb & Co.. of New York, bankers and
(Copyright 1699 by Louis KlopscbJ
into which he otherwise would enter. the beginning of a competency and a financiers, a director of the Union PaThis is the good Samaritan
It smites htm with contrition in thefortune for the reason he will not be cific Railroad, of the National City
Yhe man with the least money
the hotel bill of a man who had been very midst of his dissipations. As the satisfied until he has paid it off, and Bank of New York and of other large
edd tthe biggest purse.
carried
robbed and almost killed by bandits. fish already surrounded by the long, all the household are put on stringent financial institutions, James 4, .Hill
The good Samaritan had found the un- wide net swim out tp &ea, thinking economies until then. Deny yourself is well known as president of the
falling of a man's countenjn.ce fortunate on a lonely, rocky road, they can go as far as they please, and
all superfluities and all luxuries untU Great Northern Railroad and is renaturally lowers his face._value. Vj
where, to this very day, depredations with gay toss of silvery scale they defy you can say, "everything in this house garded ?.s one of the most successful
railroad operators and financiers in the
are sometimes committed upon trav- the sportsman on the beach, and alter is mine, thank God!—every timber, country.
Edward R. Bfceon is presiThe darkest cloyd, flnanciajlly shak- elers, and had put the injured man in- awhile the fishermen begin to draw in every brick, every foot of plumbing,
dent
oi
the
Baltimore & Ohio South
ing, la one that has no silver lining.
to the saddle, while this merciful and the net. hand over hand,^ and handover every door-sill." Do not have your Western Railway and was chairman of
Well-to-do man had walked till they hand, and it is a long while before the children born in a boarding-house, and the sub-comaiittee op reorganization^
Matches may, be made in heaven, but got to the hotel, and the wounded man captured fins begin to feel the net, and do not yourself be burled from one. which proposed and carried out the
love can be made in any old place. was put to bed and cared for. It must then they dart this way and that, hop- Have a place where your children can plan of reorganization of the Baltihave been a very superior hotel in its ing to get out, but find themselves ap- shout and sing and romp without being more & Ohio Railroad. He is a direc^
a little more at ##«ar.
aecommodatiou, for, though in the proaching the shore, and are brought overhauled for the racket. Have a tor of the Fanners Loan and Trust
troubles and a little lesa'-at your n«gh- country, the landlord uas paid at the up to the very feet of the captors, so kitchen where you can do something Co. of New York, and for a long tirsse
has been identified with the Baltimore
bors.
"'-:
•'
.;••'
rate oJf what in owr country would be the memory of an early home some- toward the reformation of evil cookery & Ohio Railroad as one of those Interfour or five dollars a day, a penny times seems to relax and let men out and the lessening pj . this nation of ested in the property. Louis Fitzgerwoman'seldom loves ;her friend being then a day's wages, and the two further and further from God, and fur- dyspeptics. As Napoleon lost one of ald of New ,York is president cf the
the same intensity that she hates pennies paid iu this case about two ther and further from shore—flve his great battles by an attack of indi- Mercantile Trust Company and has
hef enemies. ' '•'• '
days' wages. Moreover, it was one of years, ten years, twenty years, thirty gestion, BO many men have. such,, a Ion? been interested in the Baltimore
Ohio Railroad and,is chairman of the
those kind-hearted landlords who are years; but some day they 2nd an Irre- daily wrestle witY the food swallowed, &
v 1
reorganization
committee. Norman B.
It-^nay never be too late to mend, but wrapped up in the happiness of their sistible mesh drawing them back, and that they have no strength left for the
Ream
of
Chicago
represents his own
a wise mother begins early oa her guests, because the good Samaritan they are compelled to retreat from battle of life; and though your wife
and
the
interests
of
Marshall Field, P.
sntatt boy's trousers.
• '•
leaves the poor wounded fellow to his their prodigality and wandering; and may know how to play on all musical D. Armour and their associates, wha
entire care, promising that when he though they make desperate effort to instruments and rival a prlma donna, have large interests in the propertyr
Methuselah probably lived to a ripe came that way again he would pay all escape the impression, and try to dive she is not well educated unless she can and is also identified with many of the
deeper down In sin, after a while are boil an Irish potato and broil a mut- largest financial and commercial inold' age just to spite some girl who the bills until the invalid got well.
brought clear back and held upon tne ton-chop, since the diet sometimes de- stitutions in the northwest. James
married him for his money.
Hotels and boarding-houses are ne- Rock of Ages.
cides the fate of families and nations. Stillman is president of the City Nacessities. In very ancient times they
tional Bank of New York, is closely
If it be possible O father and mothTba lady who horsewhipped Marcus were unknown, because the world had
Have a sitting-room with at least identified with the Standard Oil interMayer has not yet selected the play comparatively few inhabitants, and er! let your sons and daughters go out one easy-chair, even though you have ests, is a director in the Chicago and
in which she will star next season.
those were not much given to travel, into the world under the semi-omnipo- to take turns at sitting in it, and books Nc»rth-We«tern, and' the Missouri Kanand private hospitality met all the tent memory of a goo<i, pure home. out of the public library or of yOUX sas and Texas Railroad, also a director
• A'St. Louis brtde-to-be broke up a wants of Eojourners, as when Abraham About your two or three rooms in a own purchase for the making of your in many of the largest financial institutions in New York. Edward H. Harwedding by eloping with the best man, rushed out at Mamre to invite the three boarding-house, or a family hotel, you family intelligent, and checker-boards riman of New York is the new presiwha proved to be the worst fellow in men to sit down to a dinner of veal; can cast no such glorious sanctity. They and guessing matches, with an occa- dent of the Chicago and Alton Railroad
as when the people were positively will think of these public caravansa- sional blind man's bluff—which \s of and chairman of the executive comthe crowd.
commanded to be given to hospitality; ries as an early stopplsgplace, mal- all games my favorite, Rouse up your mittee of the Union Pacific Railroad
A summer resort, established thirty as in many of the places in the East odorous with old victuals, coffees per- borne with, all styles cf Innocent mirth, and chairman of the Illinois Central.
years, ago on temperance and religious these ancient customs are practiced to- petually steaming, and meata in ever- and gather up in your children's na- J. Kennedy Tod is the head of the New
principles, has today as large a net in- day. But we have now hotels presid- lasting stew or broil, the air sur- ture a reservoir of exuberance that will York banking firm of J. Kennedy Tod
& Co. and is a director in the Great
come as any hotel in this country. The ed over by good landlords, and board- charged with carbonic acid, and corri- pour down refreshing streams \vhen Northern Railroad and is connected
life
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(
very restriction from which cynic3 pre- ing-houses presided over by excellent dors along which drunken boarders
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the with many large financial Institutions.
come
staggering
al
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o'clock
In
the
,dieted* taflnrtg bave been tae?seej«t of host or hostess, in all neighborhoods,
Charles Steele is a member of the New
•Jts^triumph. Young people cannot be villages and cities, and it is our con- morning, rapping at the door till the laughter is smothered Into a sob. : York law firm of Seward. Outhrle and
too often reminded that it is by rais-" gratulation that those of bur land sur- affrighted wife lots them in. Do not First, last, and all the time, have Steele which has acted as the cdunsel
Ing -father than by lowering one's, pass all other lands. They rightly be- be guiity of the sacrilege? cf blasphenay Christ in your home, Julius Caesar of the reorganization syndicate. Alexcalmed the fears of an affrighted boat- ander Brown is the head of thefirmof
standard that success is permanently^ come the permanent residences of of calling such a place a home.
Alexander (Brown. &. Co. of Baltimore,
A home is four walls enclosing one man who was rowing him ..in a,stream and
won.
•
•
* many peopple, 'sutH a^ those who are
connected with Brown Bros, iz Co.
,
,.
1 .; u ~< without femiliea, such Ss those whos? family with identity of interest, and a by eay:r.g: "So long as Caesar i^-svith of New York and London and is a
1
CItteen*. uf ^Belgium who q|egl«ct or' business keeps them migratory, such as privacy from outside inspeetion BO vou hi the e.ame . _boatA no harm, can financier of distinguished ability. H.
happen." And whatever storm of ad- Clay Pierce of St. Louis is associated
refuse to vote are promptly arrested, those who ought not, for various complete that it is a world in ttself,
versity
or bereavement qr^overty may with the Standard Oil Interests and is
tried and heavily fined for thair.. u n - reasons of health or pcculiaity of cir- no one entering except by permission^—
Strike
your
home, all is'
a leading business man in his city and
willingness to participate in the poli- cumstances, to take upon themselves bolted, and barred, and chained against as you have Christ the
Js
^associated ^vith large financial inall out eide inquisitiveness. The phrase
tics of the nation. Thfe Belgian,law.'r the cares Qt housekeepiuE.
(
stitutions.
H. Crawford" BiacK and
Make
your
home
so
far
reaching'
in
1
enforced in this country, wotrid causeMany a nian falling sVck in one of so often used in law booU» and legal
John Ar^L. FinjlLay are_ well known
m(
a marvelous shaking-up of serene old- these boarding-houses or. hotels has circles is mildly suggest^— every its influence, thafc^flWiP J&JtoClftSt fe Marylainiers, being ' titKfUilnt^rfai the
fossils, "lofty-minded" people WHO af-; Wen kindly watched and nursed; and man's house is his castle. As ment of your childTfep'Jf life you mayboard by the governor representing thel
feet to despise' politics, &ad m^u who jby ttife memory of her, own sufferings much so as though it had drawbridge, hold, them; with a heavenly charm. At state's interest in the Baltimore &
never go to the polls when the weather and losses tife lady at the head of such portcullis, redoubt, bastion, and armed seventy-six years of age the J>*inos- OhU> Railroad.
4s rainy. It would also put a.new com- a house has done all that a mother turret. Even the officer of the law rnriy thenes^of'thfe A^mericati 'senate .lay. dfy-.<J
A'drop ofVdew trifeS;i*fc*} hard to do
plexion upon the chances of campaigns j couitf do^or a sick child, and the sluin- not enter to serve a writ, except the ing at'' WaSfiiffgtrjn—I j*»ean # « » %
God's
will as & thunder&tor o.
Clay,
of
Kentucky.
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paster'
sat
in almost every locality.
berless eye of God sees and appreci- door be voluntarily opened unto him;
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. It Is one of the curiosities of human stranger. Among the most marvelous
lic
life,
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and
cis-A.VAiifle,
justice that a man against whom the *'cases of patience and Christian? fidelity iron jav.-s on any cne who attempts it. was back again in the scenes jof his
•most indubitable evidence- of murder are many of those who keep bearding- Unles3 it be neceg^ary to stay for boyhood, acd he. kep£,.say\ng in, bjs The Denver & Rio Grande Railroad,
could be brought might go scot free houses, enduring: without resentment longer or shorter time in family hotel dream over an'rt over rigal^i ;/'Sly with its numerous branches penetrating the Rockies, has two distinct and
•through such a clerical error as the the unreasonable, demands of their or bcarding-house—and- there arc thou- mother! mother! mothe'r." Jjay the separate
lines 1across the mountains.
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not
willing
Indictment. The defendant Becker,'
potential, but nolyt and so the home (between Denver and Grand Junction,
lately on trial in Chicago, made several .to pay an equivalent—a, lot of cranky ning— unless in this exceptional case, on earth be the vestibule of our home in connection with the Rio- Grande
confessions of the murder of his wife; men and. women who are not worthy let neither wife nor husband consent in heaven, in which place may we all1 Western R/. between Grand Junction
•and "Ogden, -are available over the
but perhaps the most important point to tie the-jBhoe of their queenly caterer. to such permanent residence.
meet—fathert' inaUier, soni
Penv^r ,^Rlq|.- Grande «Uher via its
in his case just nof turns on the mis- The outrageous way in which boarders
The public residence of hotel and brother, -sister, grandfather,
mafn
through Leady!lle"and Glentake made in drawing the indictment. Sometimes act to ;heir landlords and boarding-hcuse abolishes the grace of mother, and grandchild, and the entire wood line
Springs
or via the line over
The dead woman's name was Theresa landladies shows that these critical hospitality. Your guest does not want group of precious ones, of whom we Marshall Pass and through the Black
Becker. The indictment read Elizabeth guests had bad early rearing, and that to come to such a table. No one wants must say in the. words, of transporting Canfin. "Tourists to and from,Salt LakeBecker, and positive evidence that the in the making-up of'their natures all to run such a gunntlet cf acute and John Wesley:.
> .
. '" City; Ogden or San "Francisco will find
it to their advantage to have, their
accused man committed the crime that constitutes the gentleman and merciless hyper-criticism. Unless you
tickets read in both direction via "The
might finally be overthrown by this lady was left out. Some of the r:cst have a home of your own you will not One family we dwell IIJ him,
Scenic Line of the World," thus being
One church above, beneath;
slip of the pen. No one but the law- princely men and sonw of the most be able to exercise the best rewarded
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able
to use one of. thevajjeve routes goTfcoygh
now
d|vld*«
by
the
stream—
elegant women that I know of today of all the graces. For exercise of this
yers really knows wli)*.
Ing
and
the otter retertiing:. Write S.
The narrow stream of death; •' '• •
keep hotels and boarding-houses.
grace what blessing came to the ShunK.
Ho^-psr,
G. P. & T. A., Denver,
But one of the great evils of this ammite in the restoration of her son One army of the MvHig God,
i "Cash K." is the curious verbal disColo.,toV nlu&trated pamphlets.
To hfs command we bow;
guise under which, for ten years past, day is found in the fact that a large to life because she entertained Elisha,
may try lo hide its head, but it.
some generous person, who uses an population of our towns and cities are and to the widow cf Zarephath in the Part of the host havo crossed the flood.
cannot
cover up its tracks.
And
part
are.
crossing
now.
giving
up.
and
have
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their
perpetual
oil
well
of
the
miraculous
Omaha paper as hii agency, has given
Virtue
nerer stops paying dividends
many thousands o! dollars to worthy homes and taken apartments, that they cruse because she fed a hungry prophbecause
the
banks break.
people and deserving objects. No one may have more freedom from domestic et, and to Rahab in the preservation
but the editor of the paper knows who duties and more time for social life, of her life at the demolition of Jericho
Lifs It made a burden to Richard E.
the hidden philanthropist i«. Yet hap- and because they like the whirl of pub- because she entertained the spies, and ,Caha,lan, th.e Wyandotte chemist, by
pily, although^'Cash £." .Is able to Hetty tetter tMn thc^ratet aod privacy to La ban in the formation of an in- traveling men selling hair tonics and
give large sums of money, he 1* only of a residence they can call their own. teresting family relat^n because of restorers. The other day one of. these
a type of many who. in equally self- The lawful use of these hotels and his entertainment of Jacob, and to Lot drummers opened up on him with all
effacing^ ways, are offering help and boardipg-houses is tor most people In his rescue from the destroyed city his vocal batteries and Cahaian could
hope to tlie needy and the unfortunate. while they are intranslt; but as a ter- because of his entertainment of the
mius they are in many cases demoral- angels, and to Mary and Martha and not get a word in edgewise. When the
Zaccaeus in spiritual blessing because visitor finally stopped for breath Mr.
A soldier's widow vent the other day ization, ntter and complete. That is the they entertained Christ, and to Publius Cahaian informed him that,he prepartp, the. Emperor of AUstfla to;b^eg the point at which families innumerable in the island of Melita in the healing ed a hair restorer himself. "Do j \ 4
granting of * pension to which' she was ijave begun to disintegrate. There of his father because of the entertain- mean to say that it has ever done su<t'i
not, through some technicality, legally never has been a time when so many ment of Paul, drenched from the sh,ip- work as this?" and the great exhlti"
entitled. He heard her appeal and' families; healthy and abundantly able. wreck,. an<l. of innumerable houses ited a number of photographs of peo+ Yeu wllbpractio* ««»& ©opoomy lr>
granted I t fiat as Ebe was leaving the to support and direct homes of their, throughout Christendom upon which pie who he claimed Jiad had their hair
writing
,,
castle some one told her that the em- Own; have strucic tent and taken per- have 9ome blessings from generation restored by his tonic. "Yes, and it C. 8. CRANE, O. p. ii T. A., St.
for particular*.
peror had not signed hie name upon manent abode (i these public estab- to generation because their . door3 has done more. I'll give you a samlishments.
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.<. ; i ,
she mast, in spite of his kind, words, tendom, an<i by voice'an cf through the ennobJlLg, irradiating and. divine grace billiard, ball and r^applied spy ^restorer
consider it rejected. At that she" burst newspaper press I utter warning and of hospitality. I do not know what to it and the next, morning-.it had. a
into fit of weeping, so vehemently that burning protest, and ask Almighty God your experience has been, but I have Queue." .
Are now
,... ., .. •
o?r
the emperor heard her. from hte win- to bless the word, whether in the hear- had men and women visiting at my
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room—in the blessing they asked at
ha * thousand gulden from his own comes from the herding of so many the table, in the prayer they offered
"I see," said-the affable friend, "that
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purse, and assured her that her petl- people into boarding-houses and fam- at the family altar, in the good advice you occasionally drop into poetry."
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room »* they ««• «« **6dM4e*t*Qul»k«r
is
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another
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bfiigiBg
tfiem
thMi type.
jwror't word needs not the conflrzation that looked out from every line- "I don't drop into poetry. I'm pushed
up
oa
the
commons.
While
you
have
Noextneforre Is made for«dwlag ptetea
of his signature;" as the comament of their countenances; and their into it by the government."—Cleveland
lo short' lengths.
your
own
private
house
you
can,
for
Msod % trial order to this office %p& be
departure was the sworo" of bereave- Plain Dealer.
•aying has it, "His word Is as
convinced.
aikU bond." It was » little In- the most part, controlti»eLr_compan- ment. The Queen of Norway, Swtden
ionship and their whereabouts; but by
WEITE1W ICWIMPEB UNION,
although great to the poor, twelve-years of age In- these- public re- and Denmark had a royal cup of Un
D I I M U N At ft**.
DETROIT, MICH.
woman, and great, too, in its signifi- sorts, they will have picked up all the curves, or lips, each one having on
Thirty-iiz foreign vessels, having an
cance of a character that is loved "by bud things that can be furnished by It the name of the distinguished person aggregate tonnage of 57,666, met with
tfce people above those of most other Che pruslan* minds ot dozens of people. J who had drunk from it. And that cup disaster In American waters last year. Utea liswertif Aflreftlseaeatt liifllf— ... Kcstiot TbU fepec
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door, stridently under the Impression MECCAS OF WESTERN TOURIST
that that room was vacant, and the Colorado, Utah, California aa«l t»e
visitor walked straight in, the.n stopped
short with a sudii.a exclamation.
facilities in the way of
euperb
equipment
for first-olas3 travel
A pretty tableau was arranged in tha
If
offered
by
tho
old
Missouri
window. Marguerite was in the arms Paeiflc Railway, the reliable
fact mail route
cf a tall handsome young man in trav- from Si. Louis to Kansas City and the
eling dress. She was crying bitterly, West, with choice ef two routes to the
and at the moment of Valdane's inop- famous summer resorts. Exceedingly
portune entrance Bernard was in tho lew rates, both one way and roundtrip are offered this season. Illustrated
act of kissing away aer tears.
and descriptive pamphlets furnished
An insane feeling of indication free on application to any agent of tha
filled the heart of the intruder, and he company, H. C. Townscnd, G. P. & T.
with
difficulty restrained himself from Agent, St. Louis. Mo.
, p
VII.— (Continued.)
lte-8 eyes turned upon him in Mathcrying
out: "Confound / c u , s!r, let
"VJfell. I consented; I everlastingly ing horror and contempt? Springing
When you nse an oath you defy God
And is it not due to nervous
•disgraced myself by becoming a party up, he paced the room again with rest- go of xay wife!"
ami
SiiTd
the
devil.
exhaustion? Things »lwajr»
He checked himself *ast In time,
'toon infamous conspiracy. 1 give you less feet.
took so much brighter when we
•due-credit for the way in walch yom
"Atone—atone!" cried conscience. rauiaged to get oat ac '"I beg your
Do Yonr reet Ante* and Born?
are in good health. How can
worked it—for the address with which "It fs all that remains io you. Give pax-Jon," and beat a hasty retreat.
Shake into your shoes, Allen's Footyou have courage when sufferThe two parted instantly; Bernard
:you transported your niece to Tor- bade the money that you received for
Sase, a powder for the feet. It makes
ing with headache, nervous
quay and daily absented yourself that that shameful piece of work. Set Mar- was the first to recover himself. He tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
prostration and great physical
I might go through tae farce of my guerite free—free to marry some one walked forward, hurriedly took Mar- Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
wealness?
guerite's hand, murmured "A iast Sweating Feet. At all Dru??ista and
•clandestine wooing. I. hoard, too, that whom she loves!"
Would yoii toot like to he rid
:your indignation when you arrive^ at
He caught his breath and leined gootfby, my darling—I shall lose .ray Shoe Stores, 23c Sample sent FREE.
of this depression of spirits?
'the lodgings and found your niece against the wall; he looked the pic- train," and went out into the halT. Address Allen S. Olousted, LeRoy, N. Y.
How?
By removing tho
gone was a very fine piece of acting. ture of misery. He thought of the She followed him, not even heeding
cause. By taking
As for me, I fulfilled my part of the daily visits he paid Marguerite at the presence of Valdane; stood on the
New Through Sleeptag Car Llae
contract precisely as agreed. I took Torquay—how the sad eyes brightened threshold, biting her lip to keep down Between St. Louis and penver. The
my poor helpless little wife td a cer- at his coming; how she would kiss the her tears, and waved him sweet fare- Missouri Pacific Railway, in connectain room in a certain hotel, went out, flowers he brought her, how she wells with her little hand.
tion with the Rock Island, is now opas if to ascertain the times of the watched for him at the window. She
The young lawyer stood Irresolute. erating through sleeping car, leaving
trains, caught Ui» express to London, would have followed him to the He could hardly hope for an Interview St. Louis 9 a. m., arriving Denver 11
•with your check In my pocket, and, as world's end then—now she had no in this state of Miss. Lilbourne's emo- o'clock next morning.
I thought, washed my hands of the recollection of having seen his face! tions-be had not sufficiently .realized
Death only changes the surroundings
•whole affair. According to our agree- He recalled the tears when he used before the existence of a tangible
not
the eternity.
ment you were to send some one «.o to leave her, the clinging arms around rival. Sadly he admitted that young
-fetch Miss Lilbourne from the hotel, his neck, the soft lips on his cheek— Stelling was a far handsomer man
Catarrh Care
>and see to her future yourself.
the one word which s-he understood in than he. At this moment Marguerite
Is a constitutional^ cure. Price, 73c
Today I learn, for the first time, that those days was "Good-by!"
darted by him and ran quickly up the
you did not fulfil this last condition.
"Oh, thank heaven, I was always stairs.
If the sun set* in dark, heavy clouds, expect
rain the next day.
A
You were not only a traitor to your gentle to her!" he groan&d.
One of the servants came to him.
It
gives activity to all parts
Tilece— you were a traitor to me. You
Slowly again he approached the ta"Miss Lilbourne will see you in five
Perfect
System
Cleaners.
that
carry awa^ useless and
left to probable want and misery a ble and saw there wa3 something minutes, if you'll take the trouble to
p clean Inside as< well a» ont>He nnd youTI b«
nearer
irixilines*
C'a
f"r»»ts
Cauriy
Cathartic
cleanse
poisonous materials from your
young and helpless girl who was not shining there. It wa^ her wedding ring wait, sir"
aud purify your bxly ii • do. All lirujcuistai, 10c, Sic, Sue.
body. It removes the cause of
^responsible for her actions.
which she had left behind. With a
He was ushered into the diningyour
suffering, because H reBetter
kiss
the
girl
before
you
propose—she
Allow me to remark that, though I sudden, uncontrollaole impulse he
room, and sat down; the place was may refuse you.
moves
all impurities from your
tlwaya considered ycu a thorough snatched It up and pressed it to hi3
shabby, but comfortable; the carpet
blood.
Send for our book on
'blackguaru, in this you-tavi exceeded ]ips, then paused, aghast at his own
Mrs. Wlnslow** Soothing Syrup
was
worn,
bat
the
bookshelves
were
Nervousness.
Tor children teethii;g.BOifMn»tlie Kunib.r^doce.-.l
all the vileness of which I "•ever, action, and b'.ushed like a girl. He
s u l i o n , aUayiipain, cures wiudcolic, 84 cento* bottle.
well
stocked—it
was
evidently
the
:
t» To keep in good health you
thought you capable.
held the golden circlet almost reverabode
of
cultured
and
refined
people.
must have perfect action of the
I have the pleasure to inform you ently in his hand a moment, staring at
very red sky in the east^at sunset indicates
bowels. Ayer's Pills cure conOne
or
two
excellent
engravings
were
stormy winds.
rthat your niece-is now restored to her it; thtin he put It into his waistcoat
stipation and biliousness.
:right mind, that she is under the pro- pockeU, caught tip th« letter he had OH the walls—the window-boxes \yere
We
will
forfeit
31.000
if
any
of
our
published
testimonials are proven to ba not genuine. T U B
tection of a gentleman and his family written, and tore it across and across, full of mignonette.
VMtm to o*w ttoefora*
PISO Co.. Warren. Pa.
Punctually
at
the
expinu.on
of
tbe
in London, that she has her wedding scattering the fragments about the
Perhaps you wmild Ilka to csnratt
l i n e •rotnent physiclau* about your
Ting, retains a distinct impression of room in his excitement. What was five minutes Marguerite came in. Hor
A bright yellow sunset indicates wind, a pale condition. Then write us freely all th«
particulars In yoiiT osine. You will r«her marriage, and that they are ab- Lady iVIildred to him now? He felt eyelids were still red, and she carried yellow, wet.
OSivea prompt repir. without cost.
a
handkerchief
in
her
hand,but
she
Address, DR. J. C. AYER.
solutely determined to sift the whole that he bad never loved her. He laid
"We have lieTtT had a buttle returned." proudly
Low«U. lisas.
was quite composed. She wore a •vrt^tue propnttor of iiruv.'u's 'JVetliinif Cuitlial.
a peremptory hnnd on the bell.
affair to the bottom,
I now ask whether you are prepared
"Smiles," he feald, as that worthy white dress, clean and fresh, and he
The mule doesn't admire the short ears of the
to make restitution to your ajece of appeared, "search Mr. Leroy's safes thought he had never seen anything so horse.
the fortune you fraudulently- took for a copy of the will of George John sweet and gracious as she- looked that
from her. I shall expect an Imme- Lilbourne, and let me have it as soon day.
He was very pale as they shcok
diate and direct reply, and beg you as you find It—the first *mng tomorhands, and blundered into an apology
to observe that I mean business. It row morning. I am goic~ s
for disturbing her; a subject she diswill be quite fruitless for you to at"Yes, sir."
missed with a wave of the hand.
"You have brought me the will to
look at?" she questioned, seating herself near him at the corner of the table.
For answer he produced the document, keenly watching the flush which
into her-faee.
— " 'My wife's only brother, Daniel
Brandon!' Why, that was my uncle—
Uncle Daniel^-I remember that now!
Of course he was Uncle Daniel! Wait."
She half started up,, and paused, but
down again disappointed. "I
1sat
thought just then that I had remembered the name of—of the other one,
you know."
"But you cannot?" Fixing h!s eyes
upon her, he held his breath.
"No," she answered sadly. "I canact," and continued her reading of the
will. "Daniel Brandon of Rue Parisienne, Liege.—' That does not help
much. It does not give his English
address," she said disappointedly.
"No, that is a drawback certainly,
but; we can try Liege. His business
may be there," suggested Valdane,
feeling more and mo; o a traitor as he
recalled the fact that Daniel BranThe great blood purifier Zsiegel's
don's business had failed, and that hs
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Essence
of
Lite
is
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be
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away
himself had left Liegs t«:i years ago.
^ K .
ORKOON, April 10, 1888.
free to every body. This famous remedy
The sample package you so kindly sent tts we
Marguerite went on reading.
comes as near being a bodily restorer as have used us directed, and after I and my family
took two doties all of 14s felt, much relieved. As
"AH,"'she .cried at length, "here Js we are ever likely to find. When taken for
myself, I have suffered with rheumatism for
daylight on the subject at last! So my into the sto&acb it acts so pleasantly 1& yrars. and since tuking vour sample I am enrelieved of all pain; as » consequence I ean
father left me money, and it was to go upon the digestion that a good healthy tirely
and do on ull occasions recommend this precious
appetite
results;
and
the
liver,
bowels,
to my uncle if I married against his
remedy, ami desire nevor lo be without it m my
kidneys and bladder all come in for a
>
•- VINCENZ JACOB,
will. Oh, I have been nobly treated, •hare of the new strength and vigor. family.
have I not, Mr. Martineau?"
PILES.
Rheumatism, backache and headache,
.AN INSANE FEELING OF INDlGNA TION FILLED TilE HEART OF THE
biliousness
and
all
nervotis
diseases
are
"You have been terrible Y.-ronged,"
G&BCXlBAr. WX9., Auff. 21, 1898.
. INTJRU DEft.
I take pleasure iu testifying to iue merits of
rapidly cured as well as all diseases of
he said in a low voice.
Zeefvl's SweUUh ESMRC* et Life. I find it all
She knitted her brows; evidently she women. -There are times when a person that v0v> claim it to be, *ad secure preat relW
would give almost anything to bo rid of from blind piles, with which I urn sorely afflicn4
Valdane took his hat and hurried was trying to understand.
•tempt to leave felte^*
a>: frightful fetadaeh*. ..&teg«r« &w*4ish
JOHN P. MASS,
out; even the air of Lance lane seemed
"It seems—it seems— I have It?" Essence will relieve.it right away. And
will to prevent it. I add no threats, reviving after what he had Just passed she cried at last. "This man—this the sour stomach, constipation, lack of
CONSUMPTION.
but, expeoflfe ? a% 1 i&rfedl4te''anr^l- through. His face was hard and reso- creature who married me"—Valdone energy, backache and the hundred or
KNOXYIU,*. IOWA. NOV. ZX 18PS.
rect repiyjHJ Ietfarn, you/ „ declared lute; for a time the struggle was over. winced—"was nothing but a tool—a more little ills with which we are atI, the undersigned, being benentted by the use
your Swedlsa Bsetmt, insatiably recom"Heaven forgive me if I use deceit," thing bribed by my uncle to do his tacked so frequently will be quickly of
mend it to my f rienda. Last spring I visited a
This letter was witten as faat aa he said; "but I mean, If human ef- work, paid by Daniel Brandon to go cured by this famous remedy. No one cousin wbom I had not seen for many -years.
When I last saw her the family consisted of
'the pen could traverse the paper. fort can accomplish It—I mean to win through the farce of marriage with me, need trouble themselves to doubt wheth- mother
and three daughters; she told me her
er
this
remedy
will
do
all
these
things
as
mother and sister* were'all dead, hsrint died
Wlf£alt was sealed and, gUsipdg'the my own wife!"
In order to get at my money!"
you can have a free trial package first from consumption, and now she was in very
yrUer ..pauitfc He» had* very -little
poor healta. the doctors telling her she would
:
"You have quick intelligence. Miss and see what it does for you.
soon'die,
as ithe bad the same disease. She.
CHAPTER
VIII.
b*f
^
mk
# ^ M
Zaegel's 8wfdish Essence is v> well was very despondent, knowing her doom. I
Lilbourne.
I
think
it
very
likely
you
te«W, he could cdmttol CafrkH BranThere was little outward change in
her as to her condition, and made-upknown that pr+bably quite a number of questioned
anted I would be the means of coring
don, Mhs^LUftotriiafV unctej.to 4*s- Doctor Stelling's house to tell of the are right.'
our r*ad«n are already using it, but this my
I told her to quit all doctors and send for
She looked straight into his face make* no difference as a tree trial pack- *aer.
«ovfe at le*Jt wh*t remained of poor tremendous social revolution which
package of ZetctPs 3w«4lsa Essence and give
ftafsftrtrial. S&e said she would. I left.aid
age, will b* seat to everyone who writes. did
Mfirguerite'a fortune. But at what had so altered the destinies of the with her large searching eyes.
see her again for about seven month*,
"I have also come to the same con- Do not neglect to get la your application whennotI called
cost? He dropped his 'head between dwellers therein.
on her again and found a great
at one*. The best way is to set down change. I immediately remarked that she looked
clusion," he replied in a low voice.
his hands finfthotght long and desto what soe was when I la*t saw her,'
Valdtne Martlneau, walking up to it
She read to the end, and pushed this minute, write a letter to M. H. different
aad she safcl: "I sent for that stedietn* you,
Zftegel
*
Co.,
Box
8
3
1
,
Sheboy*n,
on the last day of August, noted that
resonuBended and I am well, oough all toae,
f
ap- a hansom cab was waiting at the door, away the will with a deep sigh.
WUH and say that you want a free trial appetite good, and no appearance of consume"If I had my rights, I should be » paekag* of Swedish Essence of Life, This t Ion." Aod she gives all lae praise to Zac**<'s
pearing. He would have the bitter hu- and presently two servants appeared,
Esseect. One of her children was comwill tw s*nt you by mail and is large enough Swedish
mtipMlomof ^ o a ^ n i n f U»t it way he carrying down the steps a gentleman's rich woman," she said.
plaining. SDd she now wants some for her. ' We
"You would. May I'say how eare to convince you of the merit of this cele- recommend »bi» medicine to all our friends, and
who had deprived Marguerite of her portmanteau, gun,-tennis racket, et
would like you to send two package* to H. A.
estly
I trust you may obtain your brated household remedy. A two-cent Herrtek.
liberty, and that his sole motive had cetera. Evidently a departure of some
Iewa, and one package to
stamp should be enclosed in your letter Coxne HerKnexvllle,
rick.
Long
Beach. 1 'sllf ornia.
rights?"
bee» a%«>*<.
* Hi ^ № № № 6 make sort was at hand.
to pay the postage on this free sample.
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strange,,
restitution and then have the marriage
He
addressed
one
of
the
servants.
puzzled
look.
set aside on the plea, of th*, bride's
;
"is Miss Lilbourne at home? Can I
(To be continued;)
This medicine cures Rheumatism, £tomaoh. Liver and Bowel Co.a\plaintavty
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burned with digraeV at the thought.
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Unique arid Generous Proposition Made the Readers of this
^—P8per=flittosHta^
will tie Sent Free to Every Reader Who
is Sick or Ailing.
Positive, Speedy and Permanent Guaranteed Cure for
Constipation and all Diseases Arising from Impure
Blood, Such as Rheumatism, Sick Headache, Biliousness! Liver Complaint, Backache, Nervous Diseases,
as Well as Diseases Peculiar to Women—A Splendid Chance that Must be Promptly Seized—Nothing
Like it was Ever Before Offered the Public by a
Reliable House.
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visited
at
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at
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Clubs*
appears in Lansing August 9th. In
spent Monday with relatives here.
H. Say lea last Sunday.
The Livingston Ass'u of Farm - addition to nil the usual foreign conMrs, Nellie Wri^lesworth and
ihnf always travels with this
The Unadilla ball team goes to er's Clubs will hold its regular
two children, of Dntroit, nro visitChelsea next Saturday. We thiuk meetiug iu the Court Uouse, How- exhibition will it« s«en for the first
Occasionally our correspondents ing at E. G. Fish's.
a few changes aud a little coachtiuif in Amfj i<>a a number of FilipinBend us matter about some little
G. W. Brown, wiff, mid daught- ing would be a great improvement ell, Saturday, August 6th, com-os it nil H)MV liiatis, the new American
neighborhood troubles and we
meuciug at 10 a. m. The follow- oiti/. :•», in all their savage pictureser Rate, visited 1«\ A. Drown and to our team.
wish to say that such items, we
The C. E. society will hold a ing interesting program has been q u e ^
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wife, of Fowler M»U w«»ek.
care not who sends them, cannot
arranged:—
basket picnic at Joslyn lake, Wedcompart) them with tbe American
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are publishing NEWS not feudsGene May spent Sunday under
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a
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[EDITOR. the parental roof.
eryiuen. The show is well worth at*
Secretary's Report
SILVER LAKE AND BIRKETT.
tending for all who admire line horses
Chandler Lane visited his parPaper, "Round-up at Pontiac"
WEST PUTNAM.
Mable Straith is the owner of a
H. Hump, Marion. and horsemanship. Will also exhibit
H. B. and Wm. Gardner were ents here last Sunday.
new bicycle.
in Jackson August 8. Round trip
DisciiBSiou, led by Hon. Wm. Ball,
George May made a business
in Bellaire last week.
Hamburg. ticket from Pinckney, inoluding adWill Thurston and wife spent
...
, . Q1
.
... ' trip to Howell last week.
Paper,
"Taxpayers
and
Higher
Educamission, $1 .35.
Sunday with her parents in Dextion,"
Hon.
Wm.
Ball.
Miss Annie Shear is visiting i Myda
*
North, of Olivet, is visit- ter.
NOTICE.
Discussion, led by H. E. Reed, Marion.
her sister, Mrs. Wm. Doyle.
ing friends at this place.
It is reported that Thos. Birkett Question Box.
We, the undersigned, hereby agree
Miss Carrie Gardner was home Alta Skid more is spending a disposed of pine land property in
AFTERNOON SESSION.
to refund the money on two 25 cent
from Ypsilanti over Sunday.
the
southern
states
recently.
Executive
Hoard
Meeting.
few day8 at L. B. Reopoke's.
bottles or boies of Baxter's Mandrake
Music,
Genoa Male Quartett.
M \8B Irene Dupuis, of Detroit,
Bitters, if it fails to cure constipation,
We should have said last weok Miscellaneous Business.
Frank Marshall, of Stockbridge,
is visiting Miss Nellie Gardner.
called on friends here last Sunday. that Mrs. Wirt Newkirk was of Paper, ''Trusts" W. H . Sales, Gregory. biliousness, sick-beadache, jaundice,
Ann Arbor instead of Dexter.
James Dillon, of Stockbridge,
loss of appetite, sour stomach, dysDiscussion, led by Hon. C. M. Wood,
J.
D.
Watson
and
wife,
of
Chelis spending the week with Thos.
Will Stepp toe and family
aud
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y
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last
Cooper.
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i i d Pa er
Wra.
Docking
and
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i
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>
"Direct
LegisUtfoe.j
Hon.
F.
W.
Allison,
Pinckney.
week.
It is highly reccomended as a spring
at Wm. Clark's last Saturday.
PARSHALLVILLE
Discussion, led by Judge Edgar,
tonic and blood purifier. Sold liGrace Hall of Stockbridge is
Mrs. Hazel Sweazt, of Birket,
Green Oak.
Edd Merrithew was home over
quid in bottloe, and tablet* in DOXM.
spending a few days with Metta who was away visiting last week, Question Box.
Sunday.
returned home Saturday last.
Daniels.
Everybody invited to attend Price 25 cents for either. One packMrs. Frank Bravender is quite
If the party or parties who took this meeting. Come prepared to age of either guarenteed to give satisJohu Dunning who has been
sick at this writing.
M~ BB
b l k ask and answer questions, and faction or money refunded. F. A .
quite
sick for the past two weeks,' a w a 5 Mr
™cei'*' ? o r dd off block
1
Sigler. Will B. Dar/ow.
' wood nc?ar Silver lake, would reRev. J. L. Walker and daught- is some better.
make
this
meeting
a
grand
sucturn it, they will please Mr. B.
er, Margrett, was in Detroit one
John Drew, of Iosco, visited and save themselves a deal of trou- cess.
day last week.
R. R. Smith, Cor. Sec.
last Thursday and Friday at Ly-! ble.
- m m'm
Wells White has been engaged man Barton's.
Mrs. Bert Webb of Detroit was
Hli IJfe Was Sare*
to teach school at Whitmore Lake ! Somner Bird and John Budd, badly hurt last week by being
the coming year.
B i of Stockbridge, visited at R. Bar- thrown from what is called the Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent eitisea
Bell Telephone trouble wagon. of Hannibai, Mo., lately had a wonderB. F. Andrews and sister, Mrs. jnums last Saturday.
While riding home with her hus-ful deliverance from a frightful death,
Butterfield, visited relatives in
band
at night, she was thrown to in tailing of it be says: "I waa taken
Mark Watson and a Miss Cook,
Detroit the past week. Mrs. of Bancroft, are guests at A. C. to the pavement, cutting her head with typhoid fever, that ran into pneo*
badly, besides some other injuries. monia. My lungs became hardened*
B. returns to her home in Iowa \\Tatsou's, this week.
She was doing well when last
this week.
1 was so weak I con id not even set op
Blanche and Mabel Grimes, of heard from.
in btd. I expected to die soon of eon*
m i m' m
Stockbridge, visited their sister
sumption, when I heard of Dr. King's
MORE LOCAL.
A woman lovely in face, form and Alma, here last Saturday.
New Discovery. One bottle gave re-
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and

temper will always have friends but
Rev. Palmer was called to Pittsone who would be attractive mutt
field this week on account of the
keep her health. If she is weak, akkl/
and all run down, she will be nerrooa severe illness of his brother.
Mrs. Ruth Martin and daughter
and irritable. If she has constipation
(
or kidney trouble, her impure blood Willma, of Bancroft, are spending
will cause pimples, blotches or akin a few days at John Dunnings.
eruptions and a wretched complexion.
Josie Douglas of Ionia,
Electric bitters is the best medicine in
..
,
,
., ,
8 endin
a f e w da s Wlth h e r
the world to regulate stomach, live, P
£
y

ACME JELLY PAN.

Mrs. Huldab Jones of Detroit, visited her sister, Mrs. P. Blunt; the first
of this week.
Mrs. Fred. Jacobs and children, of
Plainfield, were aruests of Mrs. W. J.
Black Tuesdav.

lief.
I continued to use and am
now well and strong and I cant
say too much in its praise." This mar- Both in first-class order and
will be sold at a bargain.
velous medicine is the surest and
quickest cure in the world for ail
throat and lunar trouble. Regular
A. B. Green and family, of Stock »itee 50c and $1. Trial bottles free s i
bridge, spent Saturday and Sunday P. A. Siller's drug store; every bottle
Plainfield, Mich.
with his parents here.
guaranteed.

E T. BUSH,

Frank Erwin went to Jackson
Thomas Taylor ancT family, ~67 Tuesday ovoning to work for the M.
It gives strong nerves, bright
C. fry. as fireman on a locomotive.
smooth velvety skin, rich complexion. I Ann Arbor, visited at John MarIt will make a good looking, charming j shalls the fore part of this week. Rev. W. G. Stephens, wife and son
woman of a run down invalid. Only' mL r J* »*• •
• ±__ Frank, of Deerfield, are quests of
their daughter, Mrs. F. G. Jackson.
J
tn l B . o . , , ,
r>
i The Ladies Missionary society
The merry-ffo-round is visiting our
60o at V. A. Sigler s drug store.
. ,,
-n u , .
,
"1
u
HAMBURG.
sister villages and will undoubtedly
!
of the Presbyterian church met
strike Pinckney in the near fata re.
Mrs. C. 8. Olsaver and daughtd f t

with Mrs. John Dunbar Wedneser Fern, are visiting at Alma.
Bert Green, of Stockbridge, conday.
templates building a cottage at PorThe Maccabee dance last SaturInez Smith and Jessie Abbott, tage lake north of 'Happy Thought"
day evening was well attended.
from near Dansville, visited at cottage.
Mrs. Edd Inslee, and niece, Lime Hadley's the last of last
On Wednesday of this week onr
Etta Waits, are visiting relatives week.
new train commenced to carry mail.
in Conway.
Rev. Palmer returned home This will give Pinckney excellent
Thedor Reed who has been liv- from his northern trip, and re- mail sflrvice.
ing with his uncle, Jas. Elliot, for ports the people all well from
Mr. Davis, foreman of the Chelsea
the past year, returned to, his this way.
Herald, had the misfortune to lose the
home near Crystal Lake last
C. A. DoamoTi, wife and family, first and second fingers of his left hand
week.
( of Lsnsing, are spending a few Tnesday, in the press.
ist a t t h i s
There will be a Township S. S. rdays
' with her
P lace>
mother, Mrs. Seig- Geo. Reason Sr.v wife, and daughter
Convention held at the M. E.
Sylvester Bullis, of this place, Daisy, took I,oat at Detroit Wedneschurch, next Sunday afternoon, and Miss Maude May, of Lyndon, day morning, for Marquette* to visit
beginning at one o'clock.
were married Wednesday evening their daughter Josephine.
I. J. Abbott, of Marion, took the
Mr. and Mrs. Jule Royce who ^ y i0» by Rev. Stowe.
have been visiting with relatives j The ball game between Unadilla train at this place, Wednesday, for
here for some time past, returned;and Stockbridge last Saturday Bowling Green, Ohio, to attend the
to their home in 111. this week.
j was a very exciting one.
Score annual reunion of the Abbott family.
F. C. Siegfried,
of Stockbridge,
Prof. Parre, of Toledo, the vio- 49 to 25 favor Stockbridge.
who was canvassing here a couple cf
linist, who is spending the sum- Wm. Archer and wife, of How- weeks ago, was called here Friday of
mer vacation at the home of ell were guests of her sisters, last week, to settle his board bill. It
Hugh Rice, will giv&aD entertain-! Mesdames Pyper and Allyn, at cost about | 1 7 to settle a $4 bill.
ment in Dexter next Saturday this place the last of last week.
J. J. Raftrey of Chelsea, was in this
The ice cream social at the hall place Wednesday after a fine Tremont
evening.
The ball ^ame last Friday p. m. Saturday 'evening last for the ben- mare he had purchased of 8. G. Teebetween the Brighton and Ham- efit of the Ladies Aid of the Pres- pie. John likes to drive a good horse
bnrg teams, resulted in a score of byterian church amounted to and knows where to go to buy one.
The price of milk at tbe Michigan
25 to 29 in favor of Hamburg. aoout $7.50.
Condense Milk Factory, at Ho wet), for
Quite a croud came over from
tbe rest of this year are as follows:
Brighton to witness the game.
•!£
EAi>T

Fre d Lake shot a fine owl one
night last week.
N. X. Whitcomb visited the
last of the week with relatives in
Ithaca.
Mrs. Frank Boylau, of South
JkyoPt viffitod at Wm. H. Placeof days last week.

CONSUMPTION

August, 75c per hundred pounds; September. October, November, December. $1.00.

never stops because the weather
b warm.
Then why stop taking

SOOTTS EMULSION
sknpfy because jfs summer?
Keep taking it It will heal your
lungs, and make them strong for
another winter.
-38*.

The Mercbantile Stock and Store
Fixtures, belonging to the late C. J.
Gardiner, for eale at Pettysville.
Mrs. S. Gardiner.
FOH SALE CHEAP
A toree burner gasoline stove. Enquire at this office.
2w

THIS LAST W E E K
OF THE

RED
MARK
SALE

Sees us offering some unusual bargains
to clean up our stock.
10c Percales, mill ends, £c yard.
15c White Lace Stripe Wash Goods, 7c.
15c and 18c Lawns, to close, at 7c.
35c Matting, with fine cotton warp. Bed
Mark Price 21c.
Red Mark Pricis on Granite Iron Ware
and Tinware and all kinds of Housefurnishing Goods in the basement.
Crockery an4 Table Glassware at lowest
prices at the Busy Bee Hive.
Tours respectfully,

L. H. FIELD.

